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tf(he ~(1bbaih $(1 tC01dtll.1. ".rn. We belie.-e that rna~ was made in. and on he, came. When he met 'the camels I lawyer's office as an errand· boy. He bor-
~ ~ ~ , "L l the Image of God, that he Illlght know. lo.-e : the, Were)ll the narrowest pan, where a stone I rowed law-books, took them home, and read 
~ d d -,-- mail __ ++ __ + .1.- i and obev God, and enjoy him fore,er: that! trall run along the edze of the IJrecipice. He! them bv the liQ:ht of a candle far into the 
. "-"T~' as secon ~ ~..,. ... ...., post I - - - ~., ." ~ . ,:~::.;.'~-t ·Ali7e.j C€ntre, ~. Y. . j our ~rst parents by di50b~dience fell under! stooped down and steP}1ecl upo~ t~e narrow i ?i&ht. Se~erall~wy~rs, ,notici~g the boy's 
=================: the righteous condemnatIOn of God; and! wall, calling all the tIme to hiS sneep who i lllUl1stry, aIded hIm III hIS studIeS. 

I that all men are so alienai:ed from God that i followetl. cwse upon his heels, walking in When he was twenty-four years old he was 
! there is no sal,ation from the guilt and; .single file .. He said, "tubl, tahl," "come. admitted to the bar, and even then it was 
I power of gin except through God's redeem- 1 come," and then made a shrill, whirrillgcall said that young O'Conor's legal opinion was 

,O!\LY. 

BY ~",IE L, HOLBERTON. 

Only a little sigh I in~ gr~ce.. , . i whieh could be heard above the roaring of worth more than that or many other· law
" IV . We believe that God wonlu !:law all ! the wa \'e8 on the rocks below. It was won- I yers. 

, men return to him: that to this end he has 1 derful to see how closely they folJowed the But success comes slowly to a young law
made himself known, not only through the i shepherd. They did not seem to notice the yer, and it was llot until his thirtieth year 

Wnmg from the heart, 
One tear that dims the eve 

Readv to 8tart: • 
3hvbe in look or tone 
All' unobserved, unknown, 
Yet to One eye alone 

Ha,e borne their part. 

Only a little word 
Tenderly fell; 

Yet by its kindness stirred. 
Thought's purest well 

One harsh retort repres."fCl, 
One kindly word expressed 
1fanv a heart has ble&.<:ed 

In-joy to dwell 

Only a single dime 
Dropped from the hand 

May do a work sublime 
In heathen land, 

Only a gift of earth 
Oh, who can count its worth'! 
Price of one heav'nly birth 

It yet may stand. 

One noble tction done, 
Righted one wro~: 

Everv battle won 
Xiketh us strong, 

Onlv an Earnest praver 
Breathed on the ruent air 
Will find an answer there 

Where seraphs throng .. . -.-
JIITIL.HIO;'i OF HISTORY, 

o the Editor of the Sabbath Recorder: 

Permit me tbrough tbe ,columns of the 
*RECORDER, to refer to a communication 

bearing the above heading, which appeared 
in the last issue of your pap2r, signed by y, 
Hnll of Wiscollsin. Your correspondent says 
that jn the complete edition of "Christian 
researches in Mia," by Dr. Claudius Bu
channan, the 8taiement appears, that the 
Armenian Christians oi Hindostan" main-
tain the solemn obser~ance of Okistian , 
worship on the .3eventlz day," and because 
tbe writer has been nnable to find this state-
ment in an edition of the •. Researches" 
published by the American Tract Society, 
he assumes that the ~ciety has been "guilty 
of garbling history,"&n :let which if trEe may 
be jnstly considered H a grave offense," H al
together beneath Qrdinary candor and truth
fulnes,." Now I have in my library, a copy of 
tbeedition of Dr. Bllchannan's« Rescarches" 
published by the Tract Society. If yonI' 

. correspoDdent had looked at the prefatory 
note, and taken the trouble to ascertain the 
scope of the volume, he would ha,e le'lrned 
what be seems to be ignorant of, that it only 
professes to be an abridgment, a mere epito· 
me in fact; of the work, which in its com
pletenesss ,is probably possessed by him in 
the old .-olnme referred to. Now, because 
a work is abridged; does it necesEarily argue 
that the authors of the ,abridgment arc 
H guilty of garbling history?" Can an epit
ome contain all the matter of the originalt 
and because a part can not e.qual the whole 
does it not follow ~ a matter of conr~e that 
the abridgers of the "Ohristian Reeearcbes 
in ASIa" hare not committed an. "ofieme 

, ' J 

against ordinary candor and truthfulness;" 
and that'they may possibly have done their 
work judicionsly and wem'~'· 

works of Nature, t~e course of his pro,i- ;1' camels~)ll the nne side, or the abyss on the th~t clien.ts reeognized the legal learning 3?-d 
de nee, and the CODSClences of men, but also. other sJde. Had they left the narrow track SkIll of O'Conor. He was very poor, but Ill
thr?ugh supernatural revelations made es- ; they would either haw been trodden down dnstry and ability were his capital. He 
peclally to a chosen people, and, above all, I by the heary laden camels, or have faUen in worked hard at the smallest cases, never 
when the fullness of time was come, through; to the dark waters below. . But they were slighting any trust, and in time secured the 
Je:;nsShrist, h!s ~on.. ". I intent.on f?llowing their shepherd. They reputation of a ~an ~ho would ~o his ~est 

"\'. We belIeve that the ~crIptures of the I hear hiS VOIce, and that was enough. The for those employmg hIm. To thIS conSClen
Old and New Testaments are the recJrd of cameleers were shouting and screaming to tiousuess and industry he owned his success. 
God's re\elation of himself in the work of! their camels to keep them from slipping on _ _ ... __ _ 
redem.ption; that they were written by men these smooth rocks, but the sheep paid no 
~nder the special guidance of the Holy Spir- attention to them. They knew the shep. 
It; that they are able to make wise uuto sal herd's voice. They had followed him before 

"YE WILL NOT." 

yati,on; and that they ~onstit?t~ the auth,Or-\' through river.3 and thickets, among the rocks While it is trne that whosoever will may 
ltatlve standard by WhICh rehglOus teachmg and sands, ancl he had alllaysled them safe- take.the water of life freely; there still reo 
and human conduct are to be regulated and, ly. The w(!,es wcre dashing and roaring on mains the sad truth with multitudes that 
judged. , II the rocks below, bnt they did not fear. for Christ declared, " Ye will not come to me 
. "YI. We believe th~t the lo,e of God. to the shepherd wa's going o'n before, ~aci one' that ye might have life." There is the same 
~mf[ll men has f~mnd It{l hlghe~t e!pre~SlOn I ?f these sheep turned he would lost hIS foot- obstinate will that has always existed, the 
III the redemptl\e work of hls ::ion; who mg and bee:~ destroyed, and thrown the whole Qame fearful -will not All the modern im
became man, nnitin~ his di,ine nature with I flock into confusion.~Jessu:p'8 Women of the. ;ro,ements in scie~ce and philosophy, in 
our huma~ nature In one per.>on; w ho ~:lS ..lrab8. Bi~;lical interprptation, in revision 'of state-
tempted lIke other men, yet wlthont Slll: , - - • ments of Christian doctrine has not in the 
W!10 by hi~ humi~iation, his holy obedience, .... IIE THAT li~OW8 GOD WILL CONFESS rn:~I. least removed the natural disinclination of 
h~s sufi'erm~s, hIS death on the ct'O~s, and I the heart to ways of righteousne s, or Il1od-
hlS resUrre?tlOn, be~ame a perfect ~edeemer; What multitudes are there, in ,Thorn God ilied the conditions of salvation. It has not 
who;;; sacrIfice of hl.ms~lf for the sm," ot the is jlU't beginning t.o be revealed, who by rel1eved the moral law of one jot or tittle of 
:V0rln declares the rlghteousness of G.od, ~lld some false modesty, some morbid thought its binding force, Yet multitudes of im
IS the sole and sU~.Cl~nt gr.oun~ of torglve- of prudence, refusing to be natural and sim- penitent men to day are contented to ..;tand 
ne~ ~ud of l'ecol1.ClhatlOn with hIm. . pIe, tak~ the mode of silence, secl'esy, or sup- without the kingdom of heaven, even 

" ~ II.. We bebe,e that Jesus Chrlst, ~fter p'ression, and so, in a ,ery' rew days or though many of them seem to be on the 
he had ns~n from the dead, ::scen~ed lIlto months, fata11y etifle the grace of their sal- very threshhold; because they hear it reiter
hea,en" wnere, as the.one ~Iedlatol: oetween Tatiou. 'The result is worse, only in the fact ated so often that it is so easy to enter, 
Go~ and man.he carnes forward hIS wo:'~ <?f that the abnse is more wicketi, when the whosoever will may enter at any time they 
~anng ~lel~~ and ~e .sends the H~ly, Spmt I subject dares, in the hour of bis holy ,isita- choose; the result is, with their natural dis. 
to con,lct tnem ot, sm, and to leaa tn€:m t,) tiOD, to deliberati'ly make up his mind that inclination to a Ohristian life, they never 
repentance and. faIth; and ,hat tl~o~e who he will have his 116;v-born joy as a secret, enter the kingdom, but are unconsciously 
through renewl~g grace tur~ to rlg~teous- 'and E,e'in it for SQme years, at least, until yet surely an(1 steadily making it more and 
ne~s, and tr~st In Je~us Ohrlst as ~helr Re- he has absolutely proyeu the gennineness of more sure that they will not come to Christ 
dee~el:,recelve for hIS ;;ake the.forgr..-eness of his faith .. It will not bQ long, in such a and be saved, The impression they have 
thelr SillS aud are made the children of God. case b",fore he rret-s ',vidence enorwh acr·-inst recei,-ed that with the advanced ,iew,; in 
'. "YIII. We believe th~t ~ho~e who ,l~'e it; for the onl, "'and" the absolute'" nec~;sary religious thinking the' judgments pro 
t:lus . regenerated and Just~fied, g.rOW ,I!1 proof of the genuineness is that it reveals nounced against those who have broken the 
Eanc,tified e~aracter. through 1el!ow3hlI; ,:1~1l itself; cornes (JUt iaw action, becomes a life law are blotted out and the way of salvation 
ChrIst, tl~e mdwelhng of, 1he Holy Splf,!t, and a confe3sioll. The good tree will show so improved and made so easy it is but a 
~nd obedl~nce to t~e truto; Lh~t a h<:ly hfe the good fruit. It can not gu on and bear light and triffiing thiug to become a OLris· 
lB the frUit a?d eVidence Or sav!llgJalth; ar:d the old, bad fruit out of modei!ty, or a pre- tian. With this impression, the result is. 
that the ?eIH;:ver:'s hope of co~tmuance 111 tended shrinkin<7 from (;~tentation; it must they delay till it is fore\'er too late. They 
snch a hfe IS III the pre,ernng grace of re,eal the riuh~Gusness of God within, bv realize not how prattieally insurmountable 
Go,~' ~ T' • • the fruits of ~ighteousn~ss without, else it 18 this will not is; the great moral inability in-
. IX, ~ e beheve that Jew" C~mt c[,me onl, a mocker" voh'ed in it, that to them proves as fatal as 
to estabhs~ among men the klll~dom ,of If anyone 1;ropose8 beforehand, in his re- any, natural il?-a~ility. Jfany si,nners are 
God, the reIgn of truth and lo,e, ; I&,hteol's~ ligious endeavors, or in ;;eeking after God, restmg at ease m mdrfference and Idolal'ty of 
neES and pea?e; that to .~es!l5 Chns~, the to c(,me into 3. secret experience, and keep it the world by a fatal perversion of this 
head of. this ~!TIgdo.m, ChrIstIans are dIrectly a secret, his endeavor -is plainly one that "whosoever will let him take of the water 
:-esponslble, In faIth ,an~ con?uct; an_d falsifies the very notion of Christian piety, ?f li.fe freely." .Uan is naturally no more 
l~at to hIm. all, ba\e . I~medla~e ,acce:,s and ·if he succeeds, or seems to sl1cceed, he lUcllUed to hohness now than ages ago. 
~jthout medIatorIal or prIestly lllterven· only practices a frand in which he imposes There is the Bame ~vil heart to te regener
tion. _ _ . . on himself. He proposes to find a grace, or at.ed, the same llJlll not to be. subdued. 
, ".~. We behe,:e,~hat the ChUI:ch of Ol-,rlBt, obtain ~ grace from God, that he will hide There is no new or impl'ove~ gospel to be 
lllV.lslhle and 8Pll'ltua~,. compl'lse~ all trne and will not acknowiedge, a grace, too, that. pre: ahed that can save. It IS the sam~ gas· 
belie,~rs, whose duty It lil to a.>~oclate them- he will hide and will not acknowledge, a pel that the apostles prea?hed that IS the 
seves ~n churches, for the. mallltenaqc~ o~ grace, too, that will neither grow nor shine. power o~ God unto salyatIOn to eTery one 
worshIp, for the p~omotlOn of spmtual Instead of taking up his cross to follow that belIeveth. EssentIally the same means 
&rowth and fellowshIp, aud for the con rer- Ohrist, sacrificing openly wealth, reputation, of grace .a~e to be employed and the same 
SlO~ of men; that Ihe~e ~hurches, u~ldef the friends. home, every thing dear for his I.Iuly SpIrIt must renew the. heart. There 
gu~dan?e of theHolyScnpturt sand.m feUOlr- ~I: stel";; sake, he iB going to fi.nd a grace must be the a.ame preparatIOn of heart to 
ShI~ WIth one ~mother~ m~y determme-c&ch that brings in !ac~ no cross, no ~acri!ice. meet God WIt!l a~eeptance.. The whole 
for ,It:elf-thell' orgalllzalloll: statements, of He is going to ]Je saveu in a more easy, more plan of salvat.lOn IS, and will eT{'l' be phe 
belIeL, and for~s of WO!'8~IP, may appomt acrreeabl.:l way than to .come out and take same. 3fan IS the same dependent bemg 
and set ap~-t theIr own mm.ls~ers, ~nd :honl~ hf3 1Iaster:s par~ and bear the rough part of with 1~0 n~w redeeming qualities. The 
co-operate III the w0rk ~ hlCh Chn~t ha~ IllS )fastel"s mJhn(1. To meet the scorn of worlclIs as madequate to meet the wants of 
committed to them for tile furtherance of the world and enifure the hardne.;s that dis. the sou I as w hen'Solomon said, "Valli ty of 
t)1~ Gosp~i thl'l:lUgh?u~ the ,~orld. tinguishe~ a ;;oldier, is not in his thoughts, ~anitieB, all is vanity.". The Christian raith 

. , ~I. "e belIe,e m the ObeHyanCe of the Perhaps he d.:.es liot expec~ to be so much of ~s as nec,essary to the rIght ~se of the bless
Lord s-day, as a day of holy rest and wor- a Christian so hi!1h in his attainments and mg.3 of lIfe und to the happmess of man as 
ship; in the mjni5t~y of, th~ Word; and i? the EO eminently u,,,ef~l, but he hopes to b~ jnst ever. There is the s~~e .restless spirit in 
two sacrments, whICh Chm;t· haa appomted enOlwh Christian in this more delicate and man that needs reconCIlIatIOn to God, that 
~or, hi~ Ohurch~ Ba~tis~~ to be admini;;te~'ed secret way, to sa~e him; beyond which he will not come to Him and yet thu.t I~eeds ,to 
w oe1Jev~r5 ana the:r cmldren! as the s:gn cares for nothing more. But you ha,e only hear of pardon and peace.-Chnslwn .sec· 
of clean5lUg from sm, OL umon to Chnst, to look into bis heart in such u case.' to see ,·etal'l/. 
~and of the impartation of the Holy Spiri~; that hiE motive is bad, even beyond ~e8pect. 
and ~he Lord's SUpPPfl', ~ a s~mbol of hIS He is only fawning about 'the' .;ro08, to get 
atoUIng death, a seal of ItS ,efficacy a~d a some private token of grace, when he dbes 
mea~s. '!he:eby ~e confirms and s.treng~hen;; not lllf:/ill to make expense, or .,ufier loss or 
~e spm~ual I~Dlon and eommUUlon of be· I £e~f-denial for it. 'ro come out and be sep-

.. ... 
HOW Til GET A PASTOR. 

By'r. A. T. HANNA. 

TElIS-U A YEAR, IN ADUICl~ 

WHOLE NO. 2040. 

larger ones, because they pray the Lord 
the harvest to supply their need. 

In the thirty-fourth chapter of Ezekiel, 
the Lord promises to re-gather his scattered . 
flocks from the dispersion which they had' 
suffered at the hands of false shepherds. In 
the same chapter he promises them good 
shepherding, and in the thirty-sixth chapter 
he promises that his flock shall be gloriously, 
enlarged. J;le then sums up by declaring 
that these blessings shall be had by prayer. 
" I will yet for this be inquired of by the. 
house of Israel, to do for them. I will in- . 
crease them with men like a flock, as the 
holy flock, as the flock of Jerusalem in her ' 
solemn feasts, so shall the waste cities be 
filled with flocks of men." 

Those churches, then, which neglect the 
appointments.of prayer are dooming them
selves to spiritual poverty and dooming their' 
pulpits to sterility. If the pulpit is to be a '\ ' 
springing well then the princes of the con
gregation must dig it with their staves. 
Numb. 21: 17, 18. That is, the men that 
are princes with God t that are prevalent in, 
prayer, must loosen the ground by mighty 
supplication!!. How amazingly would some , 
preachers be enricheu if there were .about, ' , , 
them (( a band of men whose hearts God had 
touched." Probably the apostle to the Geri~ . 
tiles was as well·endowcd as any of UB. Yet'," 
who more often than he begged for the'loan 
of the wings of prayer? , 

This, then, is the way to get a good pastor 
if you have none. And if yon have one, 
this is the waj to increasr. his value a hun-, 
dredfold.-Baptist Weekly. 

CURIOUS FACTS !BOUT THESE~. 

As to the quantity of light at the bottom. 
of the sea there has bee~l much dispu teo 
Animals dredged from_ below. "/00 fathoms 
either ha,-e no eyes or -faint indications of 
them, or else their eyes ar~ large and pro
truding. Another strange thing is that if. ' 
the creatures in those lower depths have any 
color it is orange or red, or reddish,orange. 
Sea anemones, corals, shrimps, and crabs 
have this brilliant color. Sometimes it is 
pure red or scarlet, and in many specimens, 
inclines toward purple. Not a green or blue. 
fish is fouud. The orange-red is the fish's 
protectioll; for the bluish·green light at the. 
bottom of the ocean makes the orange or 
red fish appear neutral tinted, and hides it 
from its enemies. .Many a~imHls are blaCk,. 
others neutral in color. Some fish are pr&
vided with boring tails, so they can burrow. 
the mud. 'Finally, the surface of this sub
marine mountain is covered with shells like' 
the ordinary sea bt'aeb,showing that it is the " 
eating house of vast schools of carnivorous'" 
animals. A codfish takes a whole animal 
into its mouth, cracks the shell, digests 
the meat, and spits out the rest. Crabs'crack 
the shells and suck out the meat. In that 
way come whole mounds of shells that are 
dredged up. A piece o~ wood may be 
dredged up once a year,but It is honey
combed by the boring shell-fisb, and falls to 
pieces at the tonch of the hand. This shows, 
what destruction is cons~antlv going on 
in these deptliB. If a ship sihks at s.ea with 
all on board, it would be eaten by fish with 
the exception ~f the metal, and that would I 

corrode,and dIsappear. Not a bone of 8 ' 
human body would remain after a few days: 
it is a constant display of the law of the sur- • 
vival of tbe fittest. . Nothing made by the " 
band of man was dredged up after cruising, 
for months in the the track of oceau vessels, 
excepting coal·clinkers shoved. overboard: 
from steam8hip~. Here Professor Verri~l,' 
corrected himself. 'fwenty-five miles fro~ .. 
land he dredgeu up au India-rubber doll. 
That he saiQ was one thing th(! fish could 
not eat.-Prof. Verrill. ------.. ~ ... --~--

PLOSE WRITING. 

,c. H. SPURGEON. 

I have not written this for the purpose of 
controversy, but simply to vindicate the 
Sociei;y, whose past hiE tory, present work, 
and abundant usefulness, is sufficient gnar
antee that the noble !llen who have in the 
past, and d<r in ·the present, supervise its 
pnblications, a!e nonhe men to do anything 
mean or dishonorable. . 

. Respec~lly, . A. H. JESSL'P, 
Pastor of the Baptist Church. 

WHITESnLI.E, N. Y. ---

lieTer~ WIth hims.elf. ., arate, to make the cause and truth of .Jesus ." 
" XII. . We b~heve In the U,ltlr,nalte prem- a care of his own" to live a life that witnesses \ Onc tiling is sure: 'fhttt the number of 

Ience o~ the. h--mgdom ,?f Chnst o,:er all for God, is not his plan. He means no such pa.'ltors who are needed will not be had till 
the ear~h; In the gio,rlO.uil appearI~g. of thing. He wants, in fact, to be saved by a I the churches be aroused to pray for the sup' 
~he great ,?od, ~~d our Sa nour .J :s~s C,hl:ISt; fraud; that i!!~ by a secret experience, hid in ply. Men need to be "thru~t ou~ " into the 
III the rcs!lrrectlOn of th~ dead, ~nd 11: a the heart, whICh makes no open testnmmy, work as the Saviour's word Implies, to o,er
a fiual Ju?gment,._ th~e 1:;~ue5 0,1. ~_l:~e~ costs no sac~ifice for God. T.o ~ay that !;uch come'the thousand difficulties and repllgnan, 
aFe ,~verlast,ng pum"hmt'nt "nd e,eIla~LlDg a state vf mmd ii'! untrl1th Itself, and that ces which a voung man 11nds between the 

" Whe~ men have P'.J'lcfi to say fn a"ietter 
and per?elVe that ~f..ey hav~ littI~ paper ." .... _ •. ,,;: 
they wrI~e elos~ly .. , Lookmg at the 
ness of)Ife,' an:.! the much that has to 
written uro,a its tablets, it becomes us 
to do mU:;:h in a short space, and so to 'U1 -";";+-'''-''''.,'1".<'' 
closel:;. ' " No dliy without a line" is 
motto for a Christian. A 
fullife is multu1n in parvo; it IS 
littlo, for it is but a span; but _,; STlT1BIBlT OF iOC'I'RINE:l FOR' TIlE rON- lIfe. .. .. .. any spirit~al experience it may a83u~e to pastoral office and himse!£' A call ~o preach, 

. GREG1TIO~1L ClffiRCn: have had IS no better, would be an 1118Ult indeed mav be a very ddierent t1un {J' from 
THE GOOD SHEPlIERD, even tv your underEtanding.-~Dr. Bushnell. the gilt of grace needed to execute the pas-

_. __ .. torai office. Any ChriEtian of giftM dis- . , 
u t We belie'ie in Olle God, the Father 

Almighty; lIake? of heaven and earth, and I ';\-113 comibg down the (JoaEt from Tripo1i, 
of an things 'r-1sible and in-risible; and reached the top (Jf titig IJaf:s, in rhe nar-
, .. 'And in Je5US Christ, his only Son, our rowest part, j11st as a caravan of camels we:'e 

Lonl, who is of one Eubst{1nce wif:hthe Father; coming from the oppOi;ite direction. I turmu 
h:v whom ,ail things were made; ,back a little and stood elote nn:lel' the edge 

.. <: And in the Hoiy Spid, the Lor~ and of the cliff to let the camds go by. They 
'Giver or lire, who is sent from the Father and were loudecl with huge can':us Eur:ks ()f tibn. 
Son, and who, tflgether with the Father and or c,:t st:a~, whi~h hung dCJ·.vn on both. Eides, 
Son is w(;rshived and glorified. . makmg It unpoE5ible to pass them ':ilth~nt 

'.'11. We believe' that the proddence of sOOl)ping very low. .~u8t then I heard a ytJlce 
God, by ~hicb h~ (:;mcntes his Btern!ll rU!- behind meo. and,.lookIng ar~,~l~u, E,aw a ~he~!; 
po~es in ttle government· of the worlu, IS In herd COlll1ng up the. P<!S8 :' Itn hut flCjck ·Jl 

and ;o,er an e~ent;;; yet so that the free- sheep. He waE walklllg. anead and they ~ll 
dom and responsibility of man are not im- fo1!owed OfJ. I~alled hl~ ttt go bae:k, as ~ne 

.pair<>d and sin i9 the aet I)f the creature camels were commg o.er tnc paE~. He SlUr], 
a1on~' , "~la abla:k," or "lJr.iIl't uf>ther Yl)nr5f:!f," 

.\ SHORT S'ITDY FIIR BOYS. course may be a preacher; but only a preacl:. 
er with certain qualificatiomis fit to be pas

. tor. The gifts for the pastorate are so large-
THe life of Uharles O'Conol', the eminent ly .;;piritual that it is in vain to expect hu

lawyer, shows what diligence lp1d pf:ri:eVcl'-' man training to ~upply them. They carl be 
ance will accomplieh. fUl'llisheu by endowmentfl'om the Holy 

When eight yCf11'1:! old he was an office,boy Ghol>t alone. Ohri:;t" gave some as pastors 
.:nd a nevn;pap"l' carrier. His father pllb· anu teachers." Since, theil, it fit pa~tor is a 
lishcd a weekly newspaper. and Ohar1e:" be- ,bl:d.gift from the L:ml to hi.; ehlll'ch, it 
sides attending ill the office, delivered the reJDaineth that t.he <July' way in which a 
journal to 8nb~cribers in Xcw York; BYf)()k- church can h(}pe to secure lL fit paf>tor is to 
}yn. and JerEev Oity. He IIEed a Hkiff to pray foronc. Christ's gifts are to be had 
er()s" the l'jV(Jl~<;, a!j(l' frequently would he for the asking. ,And to many de~titute 
out all Saturday night Ecrving hill foute. It chlll'clwB it might very fairly bc, said: " Ye 
is !laid that be never rnii'Bed u subscrIber. have not, because ye ask not." .Some little 

When ;;enmteen years old he entered a chul'ch£'s have better :;hepherds thun many 
, ' 

may be crowded into it for God, our '.,u,u". 
the church, our families, and our 
We can not afford wide blanks of ldl~me.s8,; 
we should notanly live by the day, but ,lilt'·, '.1:' 
the twenty minutes, as Wesley did. He; ---.'"lS" 
not keep a <liary, but a horary; \tnd 
haul' was divided into three parts. SO E'( )an"~ 
iIy is our space that w,e must condense, 
lewe out Euperfiuous matter, giving room". 
only .to that which is weighty and of the urSi""':';~' 
importancl.'. . 

fiord, whether I live long 01; short I 
to thee; but help me to -liye while 
that 1. may live much; 'l'hou canst ~'~·",1.1I'''' 
morc abundantly; let me receive it;, 
my !ifc be filled-:-yea, packed all~ Cl'l\',~llnell~,'t: 
-WIth all manner (If holy thj)ughts 
deeds to thy glory.-llro1n Illusttati01na 
Jfeditation8. ,. 



, 
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JJJissions. life, are condintioncd upon the acceptance of truths presented by the printed page. Be
the gospel message. '~des, such work given to the pastors will 

Ba,d Sabbath example will destroy all Sab
bath light you may scatter among them. 
Let your example reflect. the truth of the 
ihole law and the gospel, and thus let your 
light shine. 

as before.-L. H. I')., in. the FrilJnd of Mis
sions. _.-

" GB ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 
to evf!C"{ creature." 

H POWER TO THE FAINT." 

ARCHBISHOP TRENCH. 

High thoughts at first, and visions high, 
Are ours, of easy VICtOry; 
The word we bear seems so divine, 
So framed for Adam's guilty line, 

That 'none, unto ourselves we say, 
{)f all his sinning, suffering race 
Will hear that word, so full of grace, 

And coldly turn away., 

:But soon a sadder mood comes round; 
High hopes have fallen to the ground, 
And the ambassadors of peace 
-Go weeping that men will not cease 

To strive with heaven. They iuly mourn 
'That suffering men will not be blest, 
That weary men refuse to rest . 

And wanderers to return. 

Well is it, if has not ensued 
Another, yet unWorthier mood, 
When all unfaitliful thoughts have way, 
When we hang down our hands and say: 

" Alas I it is a weary pain, 
'To seek with toil and fruitless strife 
To chafe the numbed limbs into life, 

Tha.t will not live again." 

:But in these hours of weariness, 
'Of disappointment and distress, 
When strength decays or hope grows dim, 
We ever may' resort to Him 

Who has the golden oil divine, 
Wherewith to feed our failing urus, 
Who watches every lamp that burns 

Before His sacred shrine. -_. 
BROTHER WHITFORD'S" Word to Feeble 

Churches" gives most excellent counsel to 
those to whom it is addressed; and is also 
just as good for our stronger chm:ches. ..... 

DR. SWINNEY writes from Shanghai that 
Rev. D. H. Davis stands high in the estima-

, tion of the business men and the other mis
,sionaries in that city; and that so carefully 
has he superintended the work, our mission 
,buildings are among the very best, being ex
ceedingly well-built and Gubstantial. _.-

"DIillE COLLECTION" FUND. 

Such being the principle of Christian mis- do wonders in getting them the more inter
sions, it only demands one_ thing to bring out ested and the more bold in promulgating 
the, corresponding action~ Is there the need? the Sabbath truth. This I have leaaned 
Are there those who have not the gospel? from my o\yn personal experience. 
Nations who sit in the darkness and in the The Lord give us wisdom and strength. 
region of the shadow of death? Are there 
solitary ones for 'whose souls no man seemeth 
to care? If such be the case, not only does 
the principle demand and urge the sending 
of the Christia,n missionary, but to it is add
ed the imperative command of the author' 
of Christianity: "Go ye therefore and teach 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost." o. D. S. .- _ .. 

FROM ELDER S. R. WHEELER. 

. ... 
A WORD TO WEAK CHURCHES. 

You aJ;c called fecble because you are not 
able to support a pastor. You at the same 
time may be spiritually storng-strong.in 
the Lord and the power of his might. Scat
tcred throughout the denomination, espec 
cially out upon th~ frontier,you ll1.lmber not 
a few. You have 110 pastor, seldom any 
preaching. Thi:s is a great spiritual depriva
tion which you deeply feel. You have our 
sympat~y and prayers. Now situated as you 

PARDEE, KANSAS, are, what shall you do, what ought you to 
JAN. 2, 1884. do, to maintain your faith, to have a good 

It is my expectations to go to CI1SS county, influence for the cause where you are, and 
Mossouri, next week. With .the eXllerience spiritually grow? Upon this point I wish to 
already had, the proposed visit is attended address a few. words of counsel to 'you in 
with no little anxiety. He who presents, Ohristian love. Having visited some of you 
so unpopular a truth as the Sabbath is sure the past year, perhaps these words will not 
to meet many annoyances and obstacles. If be taken amiss. 
anywise convincing and successful,jealousies 1. Do not fail to maintain a Bible-school, 
are almost sure to arise. Not as matter of all going, pa1'entsand Ghildre1~. Let not the 
form, but for success in the work, I do ask parents say to the children, "Go," but 
the prayers of my brethren and sisters that "Come." Be as faithful each week in main
the effort about to be made,shall result in tailling this school as you are in keeping up 
the conversioll' of precious souls, and the· your farm, store, or any other business. You 
conversion of some to God's holy Sabbath- need religiously something to do. Do .this 
day. and you will maintain your religious faith. 

PLEASANT HILL, CASS, co., ~ro. Do nothing and you will spiritually die. 
JAN. 16, 1884. The. study of the Bible is light, life, jJrog-

Those'reared to Sabbath observance know ress, atmosphere, rain, sunlight, growth to 
very little of the struggles of new and ISO- your ~ouls. Teach God's Word' toy.~ur 

lated converts. children and to .your neighbor'S children. 
As the result of the meetings here last Its principles and sentiments will become 

September, six professed conversion. Three imbedded in their character, and when they 
of these were gathered into a First-day become old they will not ilepart from them. 
Baptist Church situated three miles distant. They need to be taught the Word of God to 
The other three have ~ot gone forward in counteract the light, sentimental, false, and 
baptism. I am now preaching every night soul-destroying literature which is now flood

~4. Give for the caus~.You must give to 
live. Plants and ammals must exhale as 
well as inhale to exist. We must physically 
throw off as well as take in, to live. ' If we 
did not, we would soon suffocate. So, spirit
ually, we must give as well as receive. All 
receiving and no giving is spiritual strangu-
1ation. Not only gile but give syste
matically. There is system above yo.u, 
around you, within you. If you use system lU 
managing youdarm, your business why.not, 
in doing God's work. Spasms in busmess 
are not healthY for the business world. ~ 0 

less so are religious spasms and a spasmodIC 
giving f01' the Lord's work in the world, So 
give regularly, promptly, cheerfully, steadily 
for the cause. The blessed religion of Jesus 
Christ consists in doing, giving. J esns did, 
does, will do; gave, gives, and \Vill give. SQ 
should you if you are his disciples, for the 
disciples is not above his Master. Much 
have I in my heart to say to you, but' this 
must,suffice. God bless you,fill you with his 
Spirit and make you tit power for the truth 
right wherc you are. O. U. WHITFORD. _.-

THE BERLIN MISSION IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

A PRECIOUS PILLOW. 

Dr. Judson, one of the earliest mlSSIOll
aries to BUl'mah, completed the translation 
of the New Testament in 1853. The manu
script was destined withil} a year to'enter on 
a strange history. The Judsons'went to Ava, 
the capital of the empire, ver'y hopeful of 
doing'effective missionary work there. War, 
however, broke· OUG between England and 
Burmah, and all foreigners were soon re
garded with great suspicion. Dr. Judson 
was apprehended, and with cruel violence 
and gross indignity w~scast into the 
death prison. In a few: days, through a 
money payment, he and the other prisoners 
were,removed from that awful place to an 
open shed within the prison bounds. There 
they lay with iron upon t~eir li~bs. When 
her husband was thrown lIJ,.to lmson, one of 
the first acts of his wife, Emily O . .Judson, 
was to bury the manuscript of the New 
Testament in the earth under the house, 
lest it should be found and destroyed by 
their persecutors. . 

When Dr. Judson was permitted to re
ceive a visit from his brave wife, and they 
could speak together a little, natUl:ally one 
of the eadiest inquires related to the safety 
of the work which had cost him so much 

The work of the Berlin Missionary Society time and toil. The rains had set in, and 
in South Africa has been carried on through the manuscript would be destroyed if it re
the past year amid many disadvantages. The mained long in the ground. A plan for 
country is unset,tIed, and money scarce in the preservation of this • priceless treasure 
consequence of the late war; and the blacks was soon devised. The wife sewed it up in 
appear quite set up hy having witnessed some cotton stuff, whicn she further encased 
what is to them Jhe new spectaclc of white with matting, thus making a pillow for her 
men fighting among themselves. Trade is husband, so unsightly and so hard, that 
in a low state, owing to foolish speculation she supposed no one wouJd care to take it 
ill the diamond-fields, which are the chief from him. ' 
source of wealth. Small-pox has been bad After about seven' months had passed, tiLe 
ill some districts, and drought and famine llris?ners were suddenly thrust again into 
have IH'evailed more or less everywhere, and the lUner prison and loadCild with extra fet
many are perisnillg for want of bread. There tel's. The few poor mattresses and pillows, 
is also in Y:11'ious quarters a good deal of which had scarcely seemed ,to ease their 
jealousy to contend with, for the war has aching bon~s, were taken from them, and' 
embittered the different races of inhabitants among these the rough bundle on which Pl'. 
towards each other. Yet, ill spite of all Judson was wont 'to' lay his head. The first 
these llindrances, the work grows. The night of this new misery the prisoners 'ex- . 
number of persons baptized last year waspected speedy execution, and Dr. Judson's 
about 1,536, including children. thoughts dwelt it good deal on the contents, 

, The number of native helpers is ,early in- of the strange pillow he had lost. He 
creasing. At present about. 45 paid and 199 thought of passages ill that, New TestameIA 
u~p~icl llatiye helpers are employed by the which might be more perfectly translated. He 
mlSSIOll. wondered what the future of the' manuscl'ipt 

The Secretary being away from home can 
not see the Treasurer; hut the receipts that 
have come to our knowledge at this w1;iting 
amotmt to nearly $175. 

. and visiting every day. Some are rising for ing every community. You can teach them 
prayers 'every night. The Spirit of God is God's Word at home. Do so by' all means. 
evidently at work de8p down in man y hearts. But that is not enough. You need the 
It is understood here that at the propel' Bible-school. People do not teach the Bible 
time, as God shall give opportunity, the at home, as a generulrule, when no Bible
claims 6f the Sabbath will be presented. school is maintained. Besides, .you are so
My counsel to the converts is that they shall cial beings. Situated as you' are, you must 
withhold committing themselves to any needs come together. The Bibble-school 
church until they have heard concerning gives you a worthy opportunity, a worthy 
this Sabbath truth. You see the sjtuation is object, a common cause, and somethmg good 

III t.he richer districts especiaiIy, the na- would be. Would it in some future year be 
tives have contributed liberally to the mis- foulld,and be a source of light and blessing to 
sion-in some instances building churches the benighted heathen ofBurmah?The jailer, 
and schools at their own cost. It is found h9wever, to whose share the. pillow fell, 
that injudicious charity makes the Kaffirs found it so uncQmfol'table, and apparently 
no~ grateful bnt shameless in their demands; 80 worthless, that he fiung it back into the 
whilst giving according to their means en- prison. Tastes differed, and if the prisoner 
abIes them to be conscious fellow-workers liked that sort of thing to Ioest his head up-' 
for the advancement of Christ's kingdom. on,.he might have it, for all the jailor cared, 

. _ .. 
SHANGHAI MISSION SCHOOL FUND. 

Previously reported, 21t shares ...... 0.0 •• $215 00 
Henry M. Maxson, North Attleboro, Mass., 

1 share ....... '.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '10 00 
Carlton, low!!, Sabbath-school, 1 share. . . . 10 00 
Farinll, lill, "2 shares.. . 20 00 
Little Genesee, N. Y.," 2" .... 20 00 

27tahares ........................ $275 00 . _. 
EXTRACTS FROM A PRIVATE LETTER FROM BRO. 

. , VELTHUYSEN. 

The farewell service of .Dr. Swinney you 
made mention of, must have been indeed 
very interesting. , I translated the addresses 
()f Rev. Gardiner and Rev. Lewis, because I 
found them very sound, solid and worthy, 

, and pla'ccd them in the Boodsc7wpper, ~hat 
the Dutch friends may understand how Sev
enth-day Baptists do care for the heathen 
and for them who give their'lives to bring 
the light of the gospel in the darkness of 
heathenism., I hope our little hand will ask 
themselves ~aTnestly: What can we do for 
"hina? 

--~ 
1J1HE PRINCIPLE 'OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS. 

peculiarly trying and important. If there and grand to do. ' 
were a Seventh-day Baptist Church already 2. Mainta£n a regular prayer meeting. 
organized here the case would be measurably You can do it. Your spirituallife and growth 
relieved. Now Bro. Main, this is written for persoally,demand it. Yes,keep up the family 
the express purpose of having this effort un- altar. Never let the light grow dim on that . 
derstood,so that the prayers of the churches But as a church or a society of Seventh-day 
may be concentrated upon it. It has ever Baptists, yon must maintain the public 
been my ideal of this work to go into a prayer meeting to maintain yourselves, your 
place and, after preaching, conversation,and faith and practice, and your religion. You 
securing a.general revival of religion, then can have your place or places to meet; your 
present the Sabbath question in its full force leader or leaders. You can study variety, 
and persuade acceptance of it. Yet who- means, methods and ways to give efficiency 
ever performs this missionary work will find and break up too much monotony .. ' Do not 
that the circumstances will vary very widely, fail to take your children. Go without your 
and he must act as best he can. This pres- hat or bonnet rather than without them. 
ent case here near Pleasant Hill is very much For the sake of the cause, for the sake of 
in accordance with my view of how the work your soul's eternal interests, and the' salva
should go forward. But the work is gre.at tion of your children, do not fail to keep up 
and large .. Nor can it be accomplished only the regular prayer meeting. This, is not a, 
by the power of the Spirit 01 God. This word to the few who need no urging, but to 
comes in answer to prayer. Brethren and you all, every man and woman who needs 
sisters, pray for the success of this effort. this very thing. 

The Kaffir tribes-the Zulu and the Koran- Presently came a day when the prisoners 
na-are much more difficult to work upon were stripped of nearly all their clothes, 
than the eager and industrious Bechuanas, or "tied two and two," and driven, bare(ooted, 
the feeling Hottentots. The Koranna race over sharp gravel and burning sand j;o a 
are sinking lower;they have lost their former wretched prison some mileB away. . When,' 
rich pasture-grounds, and now, since horses on that occasiou, the fierce Burmans, :were 
and fire-arms have been introduced, their seizing all the spoil· they could, the mat was 
old dignity and importance r.mong their fel- unfastened by:one of them from Dr. Judson's 
lows is gone. The only thing they have left pillow, and as the hard stuff within seemed 
is their pride, and they harden their hearts to be of no value it was thrown away. A 
against the gospel. The son of a former Christian convert picked it up as a relic, he 
chieftain, when urged to seek the Lord, re- 'would keep in memory of th,e dear teacher 
plied, "We will not." ,w.hoJIl ~e w.ould never see again.. Little 

The Bechuanas who form nine-tenths of dId he Imagme what the mean-Iomcmg cot
the population in' the Free State, are just as ton roll contained. Mo~ths afterward, when 
eager as the Komnnas are slow in seeking the troubles owere over,. and the Judsons 
the blessings of salvation. At Bethany, the were free agam for theIr loved work; the 
larger number of the 1,764 persons baptized Ne:v Testament w~s f?und, no worse for the 
since its foundation are of wandering habits, p.erlls. through w~Ioh.lt had passed. In due 
and the station has thus become a center for tIme It was aU prmted, and to-day the men 
propagating the gospel in remoter districts. and women of Burmah read in it the "won
Two converts last year, who were obliged to derful wpr~B' of God." 
seek fresh pasture for their increasing herds, __ • ' 
preached to the colored people around them 
in their new neighborhood. ' In another THE GRIP OF A v ARICE.-Some months 

since a distinguished capitalist of New. York 
said to a friend when apeakingof 'subscrip
tions for a certain charitable object: " Don't 
expect m~ch' benevolence' from men after,' Last night we had a good meeting. Sev- 3. Keep conscientiously and faitkjully the 

'Principle is the ground of action. Mis· eral rose for prayers, and' two men, ont\ a Sabbath. You represent the Sabbath 

place, in South Transvaal, the owner took 
away from the mission congregation their 
well - wa~ered and well-cultivated piece 
of ground w4th the buildings on it, 
giving them in exchange a barren, treeless 
spot. Only a small number of the little 

they get to be millionaires." ., ' ' 
His meaning was that- by that time the , 

Jove of money-getting would have, become a· 
passion, a craze that would, shrivel - and 
wither all benevolent impulse.' _There are 
noble exoeptions,to this rule, but the gen~ 
eral fact remains. Every person of large:" 
acquaintance ,~n enumerate many who, 
while still young and only .pro~erous, were 
liberal givers, but who, as ' they became very 
rich, sank in~o a sordid, graspmg spirit. " 

'sion work is the sending of one with a mes- man of a family, expressed themselves con- truth and Seventh-day Baptists where you 
sage. The one sent is a missionary. A verted. I gave careful notice that since we had are. It is your duty to God and them: to 

, Christian mission is the sending of one to no church organizaton that I would ask these be truthful and consistent representatives. 
proclaim the Christ message, the gospel, or new converts and others to' withhold from You should never bring I'eproach upon the 

-glad tidings to those who have it not. The committing themselves to any church rela- truth and upon our cause by loose Sabbath 
, ... principle, or ,ground of this action, is, that tionship, until they had heard the claims of observance, by breaking or forsaking the' 

, , this message has great value ~o aU mankind, the Sabbath which would be presented in Sabbath. I realize the influences which 
and that all have a right to hear it. For proper time; at' the same. time saying that surround you, the temptations which assail 
these reasons: 1st. This message has value perhaps there would be occasion for or- you, and the lack of Sabbath-day and sanot
for 1Ihe things of this life. It is really a ganizing a Seventh.day Baptist Church. uary privileges which you need to strengthen 
Q'lessage of peace and good will. It adds to Thus is the C!lose before the people in plain yon. But if, you will faithfully maintain 
m.aterial well being. Civilization and en- undisguised colors., It is an importanttim~. the Bible-scp-ool and the public prayer meet
lightenmentareborneonitswingstothedark- May Elijah's God prevail against the proph- ing, that will help you to keep holy the 

. ened. -corners of the earth. The maxims it ets of Baal. Thre i~ no unpleasantness Sabbath-day. Remember such is the vital 
te8ches, and the life and spirit it infuses, aroused. relation of Sabbath-keeping to religion and 

-~e like wholesome leaven to all human so- Now another suggestion: As I ·read the spirituality, that loose Sabbath observance 
eiety. And it does this not violently, not Outlook correspondence it seemed to me it leads to loss of religious principle, to the 
by external pressure, but as it is received and should be responded to. Nor have I doubt loss of religion itself. No Sabbath means no 

'believed in by the heart, it purities the foun- but that correspondence would open oppor-· religion,and aSabbathless people are a godless 
:tain of life, changing the purposes, ennobling tunities for the living teacher. My sugges- people. I have met those who used to keep 
the motifes, elevating the ends, and inspir- tion';'s that you as a Board oounsel with any the Sabbath, but alas! had becomeirreligous 

, . - .ing :alliaudable :ambition for true excellence., of the pastors, asking them to open corre- and skeptical and the starting point in the 
~ the second pllllOO this message is the as- spondence with a view of following it ll:P fall W!lS Sabbath-breaking and finally for-

• :, ~ iilured revelation of another state of existence. with a personal visit and Sabbath preaohing. saking the Sabbath.. What a grand op-
• -' .• It lifts the curtain that shadows mortal life, For example a pastor in New England could portunity you have to teach Sabbath truth, 
, and reveals something of what lies beyond. be asked to attend too, the communication,s not by words and arguments merely, but by 
': It pr~laims;to all men three fundamental which appear from the New England States, that most potent teacher, example. The 
, ,1t\ots: \~a~ AU men have sinned and, come and a NElw Jersey pastor could be asked to world reads to-day hot the Bible so much as 
~h~ of 'the glory of 'God. (b) Spiritual attend to.~uch 'communications from New the conduct and. example ofOhristians, and 

, .. ' dBatIl,separation from God, and consequent Jersey, and so on, covering the entire ooun- dral}'sits ideas of religion th~refrom. 'The 
d t Th li · t h tk l' . people around you will ge~ their ideas of 

~ pain.'and suffering, all th~ conBequen~es an ry. e vmg' eae er, e ,~vtng teacMr, God's Sabb~th and of S~vent~-day Baptists 
.~peDalty of sin. '(c) Forg1veness of sms, re- is to be the agent under God to send ,home from your lIfe and gractICem'I:Jre than they 
'., storation to divine favor, and an immortal to the heart and bring out in the life these will from the Bible and our pub,lications. 

community remained with their faithful na
tive pastor, the rest were dispersed;, but 
these scattered ones also "went about preach-
ing the Word." . , 

In times of great scarcity, when almost all 
the heathen natives stole more or less, and 
the prisons were full of those committed far 
it, the Christianity of the converts was 
proved by their honesty. At Riversdale, 
only two members, out of a community of 
1,500 to 1,600 native oonverts, were brought 
to trial for theft, and in another, congrega
tion, where the temptation was also very 
strong, not one of the members put forth 
his hand to take what was not his own. 

. 4- pas~or III N e,!, ~ ersey not lo~g' ago' , 
VISIted an aged ,Chr1stlan man of thlB class, 
t~en lying on what seem'¢d likElly, to ,prove 
hl~ death be~ .. 'T~e oJd ml!n appeared con- . 
SClOUS of hIS .temble avenc~. ," But, oh I" 
said he, while tears ran down his cheeks, "I 
can not give away ~y money; I haven't, the 
power." , _ ,,:: " . 

The clutch of the soul, like -that of 'the 
hand, may become at lengthrhEl.umatic and 
.stiffened! a ve.ry _aeat~~grip. Beware of cov-, 
etousness, which 1S Idolatry.-" The Foreign 
Missiona'f"y. . , ,'" - . . ,. ' 

A native nobleman of Medmgen, iu North 
Transvaal, has been most bitterly persecuted 
by his chief on account of his frank confes
SIOn of Christ. She sent a captain with ~OO 
arm.ed men to take away his lands and pos,
~esslOns, and told him to give up his I'elig
IOn: He went to meet them, saying, "Here 
are my lads and all that I have. There in 
m'y house are my weapons. T!joke aU if YOll 

WIll. And here am I myself; kill me if you 
have power to do it; but r will not give up we remember what a magnificent 
my reli~ion. /: She then tried t,o bribe him prize that empire is for Ohrist.to Win. we 
by offermg hIm ~eater possessi.ons than he' mp,st not be toospeedilYdisheartoned; we 
had be~ore. St~n he refused. ,Then she must i expect slow' but, ,steady progress. 
complamed of hl.m to the Boer government These, are none of the. brilliant da.lihes of tqe 
as.a rebel~ but .the only charge she could Japanese in the Ohinese., They.area Blow, ,. 
brmg agamst ~Im was, "He' destroys the steady-moving people. Theyareoftenc'om
la':J-d.by ~reachm* .the gospel, so tha~ the pared to.the ~a~ons;.and they have much. 
ram 1S hmdered. At last she sent hIm ,a of, thosequalItles which gave the Saxons 
-m.essage, Bayi~f' "Thou: art only ~ te~chertheir great s~ilI, plu~~, and -edumnce.'They 
w!thou.t la':J-d, and then robbed h1m of all have the stayIng quahtIes.' They never give . , 
hIS po~aessIOns and gave them to anothe~. up. When t)ieyset their i!l.csstoWaM a~endt;: 
He qUletly left the home and estates of hIS they' go to it, if it takes· centurieB.~Pr"i. ' 
fathers, and went on confe,ssing his 'S~viour dent. J. Angell.' " ,'.,',.~, .. _ "," '. '.' 

II Wisdom is the princir 
wisdom;· and with all thy 
ini." 

WE sat down to makE 
an article published in 
" Medical ;Educa ~ion in 
.but found it so full of p 
that we decided to p~bl 

--
THE High School Ind 

State of Pennsylvaniai 
from an acute attack oj 
omy. In spite of the f~ 
of freshmen iu the Sf: 
than double that of { 
State Oommittee comp~ 
and State Superintende 
tion, reconimend thec! 
professorships to about 
number, and the distl'il 
thus left unprovided 101 
sors to be retained. Tj 
complaint of lack of ,W 
profel!sors hither~o E 

change is made in orde 
the maintenance ofr-tw~ 

'and a superintendent 
practical agriculture, w 
·annual budget." , 
- . I' .. 

I .,~ 
MEDIVAL 'EDUIJATION ~N 



Of Mis. 
.~. 

A PRECIOUS PILLOW. 

son, one of the earliest mission
comp~eted the translation 

Testament m 1853. The manu
~estined within a year to enter on 

hIstory. The Judsons'went to Ava 
~f th~ ~mpire, very hopeful of 

i'f"f'h,,< mIssIOnary work there. War 
broke' oue be~lVeen England and 
and all foreJg~ers were soon re

SusplC~on. Dr. Judson 
. . ~nd WIth cruel violence 
mchgmty wtl:s cast into the 

In a few days, through a 
DMrmEmt. he and the other prisoners 

. f~'om that. awful place to an 
.Wlt~m the prIson bounds. There 

'wIth Iron upon their limbs. When 
was ~hro.wn into prison, one of 

acts of hIS wIfe, Emily O. Judson . 
t?e manuscript of the Ne; 
the earth under Hie house 

"aann+.n_bMe fonnd and destroyed by 

. was permitted to re.· 
from hIs brave wife and they 
to~eth~r a little, n;turally one 
8t I~qull'es related to the safety 
.whlCh had cost him so much 

toll. The rains had set in, and 
. would be destroyed if it· re
!II; the ground. A plan for 

I~Al"VQt."n~ of this priceless treasure 
deVlsed. The wife sewed it up in 

I~W'''A;~U.[f. whic~ she further encased. 
'"."!Ill[. thl~S makmg a pillow for her 

unsIghtly and so hard, that 
no one would care to take it 

t seyen months had passed the 
we!e suddenly thrust again' into 
pl'l8on and loaded with extra fet

few poor mattresses and pillows 
scarcely seemed to ease thei~ 

were taken from them, and' 
r.cH1:gh bundle on which pro 

wont to ~ay his head. The .first 
'''''''''I~new m:sel'Y the pl'isonersex

,executIOn, and Dr. Judson's 
a good deal on the contents 
pIlIG.w he had lost. He 

paSSll!!'es III that. New l'estame:rt 
more perfectly translated. He 
the ~u~ure of the'manuscrilJt 

Would It In s?me future year be 
be a Source of lIght and blessing to 

d heathen ofBurmah?The jailer, 
whose share the pillow· fell 

. uncQmfortable, ~nd apparentl; 
that. hEl finng It back into the 

Tastes diff~red, and if the prisoner 
sort of t~lllg to rest his head up.· 

have It, for all the jailor cared. 
"., .. ~,-~." a day when the prisoners 

of nearly all their clothes 
two," and driven, baretootea' 

al'~lv"l and. burning sand to ~ 
some miles away. When,' 

IJ"'''''''''!UU, ~he fierce Burmans were 
Ic-'"-~, spOIl they could, the mat was 

by.one of them fromDr. JudsGn's 
as the .hard stuff within seemed 

no value It was thrown away A 
. co~vert picked it up as a reli~ he 

In memory of the dear teacher 
never see again. Little 

ila.ll:me what the mean.lo<1king cot
Months afterward, when· 

were over, and the J udsons 
...... -.~ for their loved work the 

ltaJneJlt was found, no Worse fo~ the 
w~ich it had passed. In due ' 
pnn,ted,- and to-dll,y the men 
Burmah I'ead in it the "won 

'~"""_Z God." -

THE· SABBATH RECORDER, MARCH 13, 1884 . 

.f4 dn! ;;Iiion. FROM HOLLAND. 

." Wisdom is .the principal thing, therefor~ get 
~~om; and WIth all thy getting get understand
mg." 

WE sat down to make some extracts from 
an article published in a contemporary on 
" Medical.Education in the United Statcs," 
but found it so full of practical good .sense, 
that we decided to publish it entire. .... 

THE High School !n~ex .says: "The great 
State of Pennsylvama IS Just no.w suffering 
from an acute attack of educatIOnal econ
omy. In spite of the fact that the number 
of freshmen in the State Oollege' is more 
than double that of any previous year a 
State Oommittee comprising the Gover~or 
and State Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, recommend the cutting down of the 
professorships to about half their present 
number, and the distribution of the subjects 
thus left unprovided for, among the profes
sors to ~e retained. There appears 1;0 be no 
complamt of lack of work for the sixteen 
professo!s hith~rto employed; but the 
change.ls made m order to gain funds for 
the mamtena~ce of two experimental farms 
and a supermtendent of theoretical and 
practical agricultl1l'e, without increasing the 
annual budget." 

fri~nds and foes alike. th~y P?blish by name 
a hst of twenty-four lllstJtutIOns \Thich are 
~ot. recognized as medical colleges at all, and 
~ntlmate very broadly that this list will be 
lllc~'eased at au early date, or as soon as a 
satIsfactory examination can be made. It 
mnst be somewhat trying to a young man to 
be told tijat the diploma which he prizes so 
highly is only worth two cent~ a pound and 
that f?r old paper; but if s.11ch a procedure 
shall mflnenee others to secure a better pre· 
paration for their work he ought not to 
grumble. . The Standc:rcl, of Illinois, chiefly 
refe~s to the f?llll?atIOn upon which the 
me.dlCal e.ducatIOn IS to be built. They re
ql~ll'e ~ dIploma from a good literary and 
sClentIfic coll~ge or a thorongh:examination in 
the ~ranches of a good English education in
cludmg mathematics, composition and 
phYSiCS., TheYl1im still higher. Dr: Geo. 
N. KreIder, the assistant secreta.ry of the 
Board, and a personal friend, writes privately 
as follows: " I trust that you will assist in 
the advancement of the standard of medical 
education by recommending every futurus 
esse .cliscipulus . .diJsc1llapii who may be at
tendmg the OhIO Wesleyan to c()mplete his 
college course and then "to attend one of the 
schools which complies at least with our 
minimum requirement." To all of which 
we say, Amen. No better advice can be 
giv~~ a YOl~ng men than to remain in college 
untIe hIS wmgs are grown. He will make 
far better time for it in all his after life. The 
study: of medicine is too profound and its 
practIC~ too responsible for anyone to under
ta~e Wlt~Ol1t the fullesl preparation. Other 
thmg bemg equal, man with a fnll liberal 
education always carry off all the'hOSl'ltal 
and class honors. In 1877 the writer ar
ranged a short course of electiTe university 
work, preparatory to the study of medicine. 
O.nt, of .the fi~'st class of six, five graduated 
h~ghest m theIr medical studies, and at four 
dlfferellt c?lleges~ They were men of classi
cal and SCIentIfic training, with minds disci
plmed. They ha~ n~ difficulty in taking 
the lead and keepmg It to the end of the 
rac~. Succeeding years bring, the same 
testlmony.- Weste1'1~ Ch1'istian .Ad·vocate. 

can b~ obtained for much less than $1,000. 
It is the Bible. Ne,er until the church re
turns to the Scriptural doctrine of the Sab
bath, both as to the day and tts proper ob· 
servance, will Sabbath desecration cea~e, and 
the fnll advantage and. blessing'of the day of 
rest be realized. E. P. SAUNDERS. 

.... -
OUTLOOK CORRESPONDENCE. 

COLON, ~aunders Co., Neb., Feb. 8, 1884. 

Mr. A; H . . Lewis: D;ar Si1·,-Ab~ut a 
year ago I had written to you but did not 
send it to you. I cherished the hope that 
God would detail some one else as his meB~ 
senger to open the eyes of your understanding. 
I am convinced that not only one, but sev
eral Ohr'istia1ts have told you the divine truth 
about the vents rerum in 'the third com
mandment, or the fourth one ~s you please 
to style it. But truth, the divine truth in 
this matter, must necessariiy wound you to 
the very core, and necessarilYl)lust these di
vine appeals be thrown aside. You surmise 
that hundreds have been set thinking more 
earnestly about" God's Sabbath;" what if 
they were set thinking about Doctor Lewis's 
Sabbath, and what must necessarily follow 
as its result, providing God in his grace 
would not hinder it. I do not donbt in the 
least that your intentions are good, that you 
are working for the good of the common
wealth. But you remember and always keep 
in sight, that one word of the Holy Writ 
weighs more than all human opinions, even 
the most ~oble ones. In the name or truth 
the most hideous crimes have been commit
ted. 

months ago, a most ~nqualified' acceptance 
of the truth, that Sunday is without Scr£pt-
1lral warrant. From the confffience etlter
tained of this brother's candor and deter· 
mination at all times and under all circum
stances to advance the truth, and the whole 
truth, I infer great results. By chance I 
was brought into communication with a 
Presbyterian mini3ter of this State, 'who has 
\'~ritten somewhat upon the Sunday question 
(m favor of· Sunday), and is now engaged in 
the preparation of a work of the same lean
ing. On account of this work he excused 
himself from anything like a cont~oversy 
at present, but at the same time expressed 
his pleasure at finding me so much inter
ested in the Sabbath question which he 
justly considered of transcendent magnitude. 
He sent me two of his writings, "The Holy 
Sabbath," and a tract containing an article 
published some time' last, year in· th~ 
Southern Presbyte7'ian, in reply to an ar
ticle by the late Rev. John Beveridge. 
The Outlook, last year, commented upon 
the same article. Though in error now the 

We are permitted to make the following 
extracts from Bro. Velthuysen's letter tc) 
the Treasurer of the Tract Board: Ire': 
joice in the privilege of sending some good 
news. In the evening of First.day, Feb. 3d~ 
baptized a brother, who not long ago thought. 
that Sa:t>bath-keeping w.as altog8th,~1' an aw
ful thing for the real Ohristian life. Five 
;reeks ago he was an eye witness of 'baptism 
In our chapel. On that occasion he heard· 
some strange things, principally about the 
reasons of our Sabbath-keeping and baptism.' 
He called on me, asked for some opportunity 
to read with me the Bible; prayed earn~stly ~ 
the Lord to guide him in the truth and as· , " 

. _. 
MEDICAL EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES. 

EDW ARD T. NELSON, PH. D. 

~ex~ to sa~ing the soul, the greatest work 
of lIfe IS heallllg the body, for the casket is 
only less in - importance than the jewel 
which it enfolds: .Henc~ ~hose two employ
ments-the Ohrlstlan mlnlstry and medicine 
-stand out far in advance of the other call
ings and professions. Indeed, life's work 
may be tested by this 40uble standard. 

. The teacher, in that he carves upon the im
perishable mind, is a minister. If true to 
his convictions, he is an Aaron, staying up 
the hands of some Moses while the armies 
of the Lord are prevailing over their enemies 
All. other bhi,sses in society work upon the 
perlah~ble; They are engaged in the accn
mulatIOn of wealth, in discussing questions 
of property, in solving the relations of man 
to man and to the state. "The life is more 
tharrmeat, and the body is more than rai-
ment." . 

These views of the study and practice of 
medicine are of recent growth, and ilven to
day are reluctantly admitted. We are told 
that, though there are many eminent men, the 
rank and fi.le of the profession are miserably 
and most madequately prepared for their 
work; that medicine is not a science but 
only a crafty empiricism. It will strengthen 

. the purpose of the preseIlt articl!i if we ad-
mit the force as well as the truth of these 
cri ticisms. 

There are within the~ limits of these 
United States 119 medical colleo-es or wine 
six mon tl).s ago, and Oanada adds h to the 
list. The two governments have issued 
chartei's to a total· of 21~ s~ch colleges, and 
hence not less than eIghty-eight, or more 
than forty per cent. have ceaserl to uist. 
No woi'ds of· mine could possibly carry such 
weight as do these figures. They prove, first, 
that the supply has been far in excess of 
the demand. Second, that many of these 
institutions have not one dollar of endow
ment, but depend upon the fees of students 
for their support; and, third, that they have 
been. f.ounded no~ so much. for .the study of 
me~lCme a~ to brmg a certaIll kmd of repu
tatIOn and Illcreased practice to the instruct· 
?r~. Up to 1881, only 34 out of the 119 ex
l~tIllg .olleges reg~ired a preliminary educa
tIOn, as a condItIOn of matriculation, and 
even this was of the simplest and most rudi
me~t~ry c~aracter: A leading college in' 
OhIO 18 sa~Isfied. WIth so much' general cul
ture as will entItle the holder to receive a 
school teacher's ce.rtificate for one year, from 

- any county board III the State, but it must be 
remembered that more tharr two thirds of 
the colleges in the United States did not re
quire even so much as that less than three 
years ago. The discussions have brought out 
this weakness and hav~ compelled a change 
for the better. In theIr announcemeuts for 
the present Wi~ter:s s~ssion 7~ (about 60 per 
cent.) of these InstitutIOns chum to require 
at least the rudimellts of a .common :En
glish education. Only 45 of these institutions 
require a thesis of the graduates, and only 
16 ~tt~ndence upon three courses of lectues, 
whIle III 60 colleges .the length of the annual 
session is 20 weeks or less. All the medi
cal colleges in our coup try iijsist upon at

.. tendance at the lectures of two annual ses
sions, but there is nothing to ,Prevent a stu· 
dent taking .. the Fall course III one college 
and the Sp.rmg course at another~ and thus 
graduatiug' within, a single twelvemonth. 
The showing is a bad one, and it must be ad
mitted that the enemies of these institutions 
hav,€' the besl of the argument. Reform, is 
neccsiisry, but from whence is it to come? 
. It appears to us that theState of Illinois has 
gone a long distance in advance of her sister 

'States,.an!i has pl.anted seed which DlUst 
soon inatui'einto an abundant· harvest. The 
board of health, into whose hands this whole 
subject has been committed, have, after 
carefulstudv and pI:olonged investigation, 
adopted a' standard- as the basis. of. legal 
qualification for practice in that State. They 
do not disturb rights already possessed, 
hence, those who are now practic
ing may cpntinue to do so, but in the :future 
only those who possess diplomas from legally 
chartered.medical colleges in good- standing 
will be admitted to- practice in the- State. 
With a. boldness which commends itself to 

must be necessarily the case, becamf) thor- . 

. . ' mInIster apo,e alluded to will even now by 
his pUblications do good. The more the pro 
or the con of this question is agitated the 
greater and wider become 'the rents in the 
cloud obscuring the moml vision of men, and 
til"ough these rents the light must and will 
shine. The 'great impediment to the spread of 
Sabbath truth, especially in the South, is 
the iifficulty of gaining an audience at the 
hands of the people. The press, of course, 
is the great medium now-a·days for commu
nicating information and for shaping public 
opinion: True, other mediums are not ig
nored, but none can compare with the press 
for instantaneous and universal presentation 
of any truth. Our southern religious papers 
are all committed to the Sunday, and it is 
impossible to nse their columns for the pin
pose of destroying their much-beloved here
sy. Efforts have been made by me to ad 
vance our ideas through the WesleyanOhris
tian Advocate, published at Macon, but with 
little success. Not long since a friend 
offered me the use of a' secular paper, pub
lished in an adjoining county,in which to set 
forth the sin of keeping the wrong day of 
the week holy. But he was only a friend of 
the paper, and the editor and pr9prietor is a 
Prysbyterian preacher, so the sequel may 
easily be guessed. I wrote for publication 
two articles and forwarded them. They have 
never appeared in the paper, and so I con
clued that my friend had reckoned without 
his host. I wrote to know why it . was, and 
to retl1l'n the manuscript if publication were 
not intended, but as yet nothing has been 

oughly convinced of baptism ·and Sabbath. 
He is a preceptor in one of the schools, that 
are named in this country, "Ohristian 
schools," or " Schools with the Bible." His 
principals have dismissed him because of his 
Sabbath-keeping. He is twenty. five years 
of age. He has no means of living, except 
his capacities. He is a single man. We. 
pray the Lord wili .show in him anew the 
surety of his promises for them that s~rve 
him in sincerity, and, no doubt, you will 
pray with us. May the God bless, dear· 
brother, your house, your labor and all your 

.. , Remember the Sabbath· day, to keep it holy. 
SIX days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work, but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

A PREnnUnI OFFERED . 

The Jews, when they slaughtered the Apos
tles, thought they were doing God a great 
service; they thought.to contend for the true 
church and its command.ments. St. Paul, be
fore he was freed from the law, thouglit the 
same; he thought he must do much ao-ainst 

'" the name of Christ, borne forward by the 
most noble motives, i. e., for the Ohurch of 
God. St. Paul gives this testimony to the 
Jews, that they strove assiduously for God, 
but were misgUIded. During the first three 
centuries the Christians were cruelly perse-

On passing through the main corridor of cnted by the heathen, these latter beino- of 
the Union Theological Seminary building a the good opinion that the Ohristians \~ere 
few days since, I sbpped at the bulletin atheists, because they had no altars, and no 
board to see what new annonncements might temples, and consequently they treated them 
,be posted there. My eye rested upon these as enemies of the commonwealth. The hea
words:. ".The adTantage of a day of rest then soldiers worship the smi, moon, stars, 
must be of interest to every Ohristian and and so forth, because in them they think to 
patriot. Although much has been written adore the ~upreme Being; they celebrate the 
upon this im~ortant theme, it is difficult to most ridiculous festivities, they bring even 
find in moderate compass a pres'entation of their darling children as an offering to their 
the subject which is complete, Biblical, rea- imaginary deities, thinking and meaning' to 
sonable, and at the same time attractive and do well. ' 
:-eadable. A fresh treatment of the subject l'he Ishlamites gladly plunge their poniard 
1S needed, and might be widely useful," &c. in the heartof Ohristian men, women,and chil-

Thus ran one page of the circular. Turn- drell, thinking thereby to earn a better place in 
ing my-eye upon the opposite page, I read: paradise. Even that massive, colossal build
"The American Sunday School Union offers ing of the Papal Ohurch was heralded in by 
a premium of 81,000 for the best book writ- good opinions, until the Prince of Darkness 
ten for the Society upon' The Obligations wove the light of reason and logic, held and 
and Advantages of the Day of Rest.' This is holding still sway on it. .And I can not 
book must be popular in character and of a firmly believe that the precursors of your sect 
high order 1)f merit, and consist of not less in Munster, Germany, at last and to the last, 
than 60,000 nor more than 100,000 words.' firmly tho'ught they'were fulfilling a divine 
The treatise may be descriptive, narrative, mission. There is a state and condition in 
expository, 01' didactic. The obllgations of a fanaticised soul, where it most sternly be
the Sabbath may be based upon historical, l~eves the most abnormal idiosyncrasy to be 
physrcal, and Scriptural ground, and its ad- the truth and nothing bnt the truth. What 
vantages urged upon physical, economical if you were in this state? You claim to be 
spiritual, or other considerations." , contending for the truth, your acti()ns to be 

There is certainly nothing in these stipu- guided by the love for Ohrist's Ohurch. 
lations to debar an advocate of the Bible What if you were against Ohrist? The 
Sabbath from the co'utest. If the obligations Ohurch of Ohrist will stand although the 
of the Sabbath are to be based upon Script- gates of hell most earnestly try to overwhelm 
ural ground, nothing can satisfy the demand it. I do not advise you to stop your paper, 
but a treatise on the Sabbath of Jehovah nor continue it, but if you yourself want to 
but the ostensible object of the offer is t~ be saved, and are ready to accept the advice 
gain another prop to help support the totter- of one in Christ, I gladly shall be the most 
ing walls of Sunday observance. 'They see obedient servant of our Lord, and you, one 
that the structure is crumbling rapidly, and of his redeemed. 
are cntertaining a vain hope that by vigorous Yours truly, P. SCHULTE. 

measures they can prop it up and restore its 
solidity and strength. They are laboring 
under it mistake regarding the source of the 
weakn~ss. .It is not in the superstructure, 
but in • the foundation. The church has 
erecte~ a grand edifice upon naught but the 
shifting sands of human tradition. It must 
fall, but the cause of its ruin is not the ac
tion of adverse winds and storms upon the 
walls of the snperstructure, but of the cease
less erosion of its unstable foundation by 
wave and tide. . II , 

Sunday can' neve~ be restored to the 'place 
of Qonfidence and respect it has. held in the 
minds of the people. They who attempt by 
the it best book" written on the subject"or 
by legal enactments to maintai.n the sanctity 
of Sunday, are like drowning men grasping 
at straws that can not 'save them. Many 
thousand dollars may be spent in premiums 
for" best books," but the object aimed at 
will not be accomphshed. The best book 
on t.his theme has already been written, and 

FAYETTE County, Ga., Feb. 9, 1884. 

DR. A. H. LEWIS, Plainfield, N. J.; 

My Dear Sir and B,1'other,-I have received 
but one letter as yet from Dr. Oulbertson 
(Jl1nua~y 20.th); to which I replied and will 
doubtless hear froni. him soon again. At least 
hope, to do so. I deeply feel tJ:te need of co
operation. It is indispensablE) to the ad
vancement of any truth and especially this 
truth-Sabbath truth. 1. ha.ve so far vainly 
sought to interest clergymen and lay mem 
bel'S of different denominations and to urge 
them to 'assnme that position with regard to 
this question, which our duty as Christians 
imperatively demands should be assumed. 
In the majority of instances my advances have 
met with a patient hearing;and concurrence 
has often been expressed; but so far as I 
been able to learn there have been no 
"works ;meet for repentance." From, one 
of onr ministers (M. E.) occ'u pying a high 
position in the Ohurch, I received some 

• 

interests. Yours in Ohrist, 

heard. . 
" Truth would you teach, or sa.ve a sinking land 

All fear, nOI!e aid you, and few understand." , 

• WhUe the burden of every prayer should 
be, "l'hy will be done, as in heaven 80 in 
earth," none should be dis~ouraged. bEcause 
God's will seems to be thwarted in respect to 
the fourth commandment. Individual convic
tions of duty,and the living up to that duty, 
whatever' it may be, form the test for 
the true Ohristian. So let every Ohristian 
feel, 01' pray to feel, that he is so firmly es· 
tablished in obedience to God that though 
the united world were to turn away from 
Him, he could remain steadfast, immovable. 
Example is powerful, but if it tend to lead 
us astray let us turn our backs upon' it. 

With the oMrepeated prayer that God 
may hasten the time when his professed 
children shall return to obedience to Him, 
"Who 10 ved us andhath wash'd us from our sins 

. In his own blood, and made us unto God 
And to the Father, kings and priests-" 

And with my kindest regards for yourself, 
I am' fraternally, 

JOHN A. BRADLEY. 

TEXARKANA, Ark., Feb. 18, 1884. 

G. VELTHUYSEN. 

f[tmperantt. 
" Lt;>ok. not t~ou upon the wine when it is red, 

when It gIveth his color in the cup when it moveth 
itself aright. n .,' ' 

.. At the last it biteth like a serpent and stingetJa 
like an adder." , 

BROTHER LEWIS writes from Plainfield , 
N. J.: " Weare having a temperauce cy
clone; over 1,000 signers to the pledge; a 
'reform club' of over300; men over 16 years. 
of age, including many pf the hard drinkers. 
One ma~ gave up a good position in New 
York, yesterday, ,for sake of his pledge. Our .. 
rum shops are growing desolate. We hope 
they will soon know the meaning of the 
words attributed by the poet to 001. Daniel 
Boone, in his voluntary exile: 

" Alone; Alone! How dreary 'tis. 
Alwa.ys to be alone." 

And yet we thank God that they have that' 
sort of 10lleliness, fOl~ by it many homes are 
less lonely and sad than they have been wont • 
The evangelists, Maybee and English, hold 
.their last public meeting to-night. We have 
.no building'in the city that will hold the 
people. . 

1!lAltCH 4, 1884. 

EXPENSINE SAVING. 

Bishop Hendrickseh, of Rhode Island in, 
a recent address before the O. T. A. Union> 
"dep.lored the fact that laws are made to 
sanc.tIOn t~e sale and manufacture ef death
dealmg drmk. But so long as a revenue is 
derived, law-makers in this respect save at 
the sp~got but waste at the bung-hole. Whep 
there 1S ~ reven~~, then t~ere is a poorhouse .. ' 
to be bmlt, addItIOnal pohce, new laws are " " i 

made and the !evenue derived has dwindled,' ~ 
and the .moraht~ of the peopl~ gone. Take 
away th~s ~oralIty of the people and the' 
foundatIOn IS knocked from under any gov-
ernment. " . ' 

---
A RECENT calculation of the amount of 

mo~ey expended in this country for beer and 
wl11S~y has beeJ?- made by the St. Louis Be
pubhcan,. Durlllg the last fiscal yeartaxe8 
were paId on 72,000,000 barrels, of whisky 
and o~ 17,.oOO,~OO ba~rels of beer. A gallo;' 
of whIsky 1S saId to gIVe 100 drinks; at ten 
cents apIece the above quanity of whisky 
would amount to ~'i20,000,000. The beer ' 
co~es to 4,216.000,QOO pints, and five ·cent. 
a pmt makes $210,000,000. Total annually 
expended for beer and whisky $930000. 
000. ' 1,. -.-

If the "High. License" bill 'becomes a' ,,' 
law, and .the law IS enforced, there will' be" . 
decl'ea~e m .the number of saloons and grog- . ,v~ 
shops mt~Is State. But there will be just, :, .• ; 
as much lIquor and beer. manufactured and " . ,": 
sold and d.rank. Su~h So law does nothing ,~, 
toward domg away WIth the evils' of intem
perance. The small saloons will . be closed 
and the large .ones will have an increase of 
pat!onage. The liquor traffic will not. be a 
WhIt les8.- Watc7~ Tower. ---Chicago 'Times: 
pIe of the .United States spend *1,500,000,.'. 
POo for drmk. T? prove this here are the. 
facts: There are Ill-the United States 250-
000 saloori.-k~epers. Each on an average sells 
not less th!l'n $6,000 wodh of Iiq'uor each· 
year .. ThIS amount th:us spent, *1,500,000,- . 
000, would .pay for 1111 the household furni-' 
ture now in the United States and leave . 
$300,000,000 over. . . ' " ---

Dear Bro. Lewis,-I wish to bid you God
speed in your noble work of·contending for 
Sabbath reform. I have Jor several years 
been convinced that no "thus saith the 
Lord" can be adduced for the transfer of 
the Sabb!loth from the seventh to the first 
day, and I am more convinced in the belief 
since'I have been reading the Outlook. There 
is but little doubt that. under the existing 
methods of Sunday observance under State 
legalized restrictions, that it would be' far 
better for a large per cent. of our popUlation 
that they had no so called Sabbath at all. 
The proof is plain that a large body of Ohris
tians who claim that there is an entire suf
ficiency. in the Biblc for all "faith and prac
tice" have not entirely rid themselves of fol
lowing uninspired tradition, and on the Sun· 
day question are keeping up a relic of "the 
man sin." I wJsh you to continue to send T~e Temperance R~form. is ~akitig head
the Outlook, bnt do not wish to have it come . way m G~rmany. It IS enlIsting the earnest 
free, and. therefore Bend you $1 to pay sub- 'co-operatIon qf many of the most influential' 
scription. . . . I will increase the list soon. men-physicians, ministers, lawyers, judges, 

, s.tate attorneys, and men from all stations in 
I am most truly yours, in hope of the hfe. Gen. Van Moltkeis at the head of the 

Lord, J. F. SEA w. new movement.· . 

• 



I~t labbath 'ttl1rdt~. 
• 

ence to human conduct: ." We believe in these words might· be preached to them the 
the observance of the L6rd's-day, as a day of next Sabbath;" not· Sunday! 'I' And ,the 
holy rest and wo!'ship," ... and in ihe sac- next Sabbath-day came almost the whole 

,iZ 

ram< nt of "baptism, to be administered to city together to hear the word. of God." 
REV. L. A. PLA.TTS, Editor and Business Agent. believers and their children,as the sign of Does any one claim that this was a First-dfl-Y 

grade, throughout their length: . A stream again. May we not find a parallel here in 
is turned into this trongh, and any boards' the lives . of many souls·? Vill., a secret 
or timbers placed in it are floated ~own to enemy: that destroys the soul while the body 
the terminus, sometimes at a great speed. unconscious lives out its days of brie~. in
A single flume has been known to. deliver dulgence. The body meanwhile,a a vessel 
500,000 feet of lumber in a day,and at little of destruction whose immortal guest is lost." 
cost besides interest and weal' and tear on A fo,ul spirit hath taken possession whose 
the flume. • life is supported not amid dew drops and 

TERMS: $2 per: year in ad vange; 50c, additional 
may be charged where payment IS delayed beyond 
the mIddle of the year. 

'" Ilr A.11 communications, w:hether on business ?r 
ifor publication, except those mtended, for the lVlIs
aionary Departm~nt. should be addressed to the 

, SABBA.TH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany Co" 
N. y, .. M' . D t 

Communications for the ISSlonarv epar -
ment should be addressed to Rev, A.. E. MAIN, Ash· 
away, R. 1. 

. A HEA. VY snow storm, for the time of the 
year, has just made us a visit and seems in
dined to prolong its stay. . --

cleansing from sin, of union to Christ, and meetmg? See Acts 12: 42, 44. 
of the impartation of the Holy Spirit." If . Again ~wenty years ofter the resurrection 
by the term" Lot'd's-day" in the above quo- we find this same eminent missionary and. 
tation, our Congregational Doctors' .ineant apostle seeking Sabbath worship (Acts, 16: 
the same thing which is meant in the" au- 13)" by a riyer side where prayer was won't 
thoritative'standard'.' by the term "myholy to be made." And "till later (Acts 17: 2) 
day," and to which Jesus referred when he "Paul as his manner was went in unto them 
said; "The Son of man is Lord of the Sab- and three Sabbath days reasoned with them 
bath-day," we should cordiaHyagree with the out of the Scriptures." Ani again(Acts 18: 
statement;. but knowing that they mean a 4) "He reasoned in the synagogue every 
day which has no sacred character given to Sabbath and persuaded the Jews. and the 
it in the "Holy Scriptures," we wonder. Greeks." 
Also the statement of the significance of Now is it not altogether probable that if 
baptism is most complete and satisfactory. Paul, or his historian, had been conscious of 
But when the phrase" and their children" any proposed change of Sabbath or any pe-IN another column will be found an ad-
is added to define who are the proper suh- cnIiar sacredness atta'ching to the first day, 

"Vertisement of the Sabbath Memorial, pub- jects of baptism, on~ can hardly help inquir- which made it proper to substitute it for 
lished by Bro. Wm. M. Jones, London, Eng. S b 

A little farther op we come to Truckee, a flowers but amid stings and carnage: . 
considerable town, and the point of depart- II. The winds on tlte sea. All sailors ,know 
me of stages for Lake Tahoe, Webber Lake, that a side 1vind is best to . speed the vessel. 
and various other popular resorts and several-When a ship sails square before th.e breeze a 
mining towns. Here we bid adieu to the portion only of the sails catch the wind, but 
Truckee river which we have fo~lowed· fo], a side wind catches all. The vessel perhaps 
seventy miles, and we turn up Donner Creek, may be capsized by the strength of the blast. 
the outlet of DO~lllel' Lake, charming glimp- This depends upon its ballast, but its path 
ses of which wc catch through the openings is always ~more rapid. And thus with the 
of the snow-sheds, as we climb· towards the soul. Prosperity does not so well advance it 
summit. The name of this gem of the heavenward as prosperity, blended with ad. 
Sierras awakens memories of a tale of suffer- versity. It is often quite difficult indeed to 
ing and sacrifice, vf destitution and devotion keep the vessel true to her course, nay at 
which has few parallels. Near this spot in best it is a zigzag course.' We must not re
Winter of 1846, a party of eighty-two emi- laxlthe helm a moment lest the vessel swing 
grants, men, women and children, were over- round unconsciously, and sailing before the 
taken by a fierce snow storm, ap.d thirtY-SIx wind meet wi~h sunken rocks'or be cast on 
perished by cold and starvation, the survivors an unknown shore. God knows what is best 
keeping themselves alive by feeding on the .£01' the human soul. . 

d '11 fecI in- ing for the authoritative Scripture teaching. God's appointed ab ath, there would have 
~ e hope many?f °fur read ehrsl WI t th The creed wiII bear studying. It will, we been somewhere an intimation of such a .ro}lned to subscl'lbe 01'. an e p suppor e, .. 
" .' "thmk be a longtIme before a more complete purpose? Why this unaccountable silence MJJ'I!01·ial. It is certainly worthy of a lIberal' . . , 

summary statemen,t of Chl'lstIan doctrme about ,a matter of so much importance as a 
. support. . '11 b d 1 . change of Sabbath? Evidently because up ___ •• _. WI ema e. " 

======= .. : .. ±:' ========== to that time no such change had ever been THE Palladi~{m of Shingle • House, Pa., 
announces that meetings held in the new 
church there by Bro. H. P. Burdick;are re-
8nlting in the conversion of sinners. The 
, work is to continue so long as en~ouraging 

I"esults foll~w. May Brother Burdick be de-
'tained at Shingle House a long time. ..... 

IT is announced that the Rev. Dr. Philip 
Schaff is to contribute to the April number 
.of the N01'th American Review an article on 
the "Development of Religious Liberty."The 
.subject'is an interesting one, and Dr. Schaff 
possesses, in an eminent degree, the power 
to make it doubly so to every lover of true 
l"eligiou8 'liberty. . ~. 

LAST week we publighed a short article by 
Bro. V. Hull, on "~1utilation of History." 

. 'This week we have given a correspondent an 
«)pportunity~ for Which he asked, to vindi
cate the course of the American Tract Soci
ety in the matter referred to. We may here
after give Brother Hull a little space in which 
to explain his positions, should he wish to do 
so, but beyond this we think it will not be 
pr.ofitable to pursue the matter. 

---
IT s~emed a. good time ·to say some things 

about the Sabbath in the New' Testament, 
while our Sabbath-school lessons are making 
frequent references to Paul's Sabbath-day 
work in the synagogues.· ",L. E. L.," in 
another column, has presented this matter, 
not indeed in a new, but in a very forcible 
way. It is often said that the seventh-day 

.:Sabbath has no distinctively Christian asso
... , \elation connected with it. It would be well 

1orpersons thus thinking to read some of 
Paul's Christian sermons, preached on some 
()fthese Sabbath days. 

" .... 
THE NEW CREED. 

Nearly four years ago, the National Con
gregational Council, at St. Louis, Mo., ap
p0inted a Commission to revise the creed of 
the Congregational Church. The Oommis
sion has but recently completed its work, the 

. results of which are published III the New 
· York Independei~t, from whic)1 we reprint 

this week the "Statement of Doctrine." 
T~e document is signed by twenty-two rep
resentatiTe clergymen of that church, and is 
probably as cOJllplete a statement of the creed 
'as could well be made, in so short a space. 

., \' WhHe the churches of the denomination,are 
.'. ~' not bound to adopt the work of the Com

mission, they have abundant reason to be 
· gra_teful to its members for their faithful 

work. There is evidently a design, on the 
.. part of the Commission, to so state the doc

trines of the Church as to satisfy the ad,vo
.f}a.tes of the "New Theology," and, at the 

. ; " same time give no offense to the old " ortho
;,' d~x ,;, element. How well they, have I suc

:ceeded in this remains to be seen. On the 
whole, we believe the latter class will be sat-

'isfied with it, and certainly the former ought 
· to be. As would be expected, there are two 
., or three points which a Seventli day Baptist 
···will find difficult to reccincile~ We quote Ar
· ,ticle Fifth: 

. . .' .~' We believe that. the Scriptures of the 
···1)ldand New Testaments are the record of 

' ,GGd's revelation of himself in the work o'f 
':il'edemption; that they were written by men 

. ... tinder the special guidance, of the Holy Spir
• ·:.it;. that they are able to make wise. unto sal

...• '. ~a.tion; and that they constitute the author
.. , ,itative standard'by which religious teaching 

anq human cOl)duct are to be regulated aLd 
....• ' ju.dged." '. . 

•. ~ .. ' To lhis~ArticIe all Baptists, and especially 
. ,ali ,Seventh ·day Baptists· will heartily agree. 
· ·We quote also ~wo paragraphs from' Article 

paragraphs 'having special refer-

.. 

. "But let your 'communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 
nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
evil," 

bodies of their dead companions. Among .. He sendeth sun, He sende"th shower, 
them was a Mr. George Donner, )Vith his Alike they're needful to the flower, . 

And joys and tears alike are lent 
wife a,nd children. When, at last, reli~f To give the soul fit nourishment; . 
came, all could not be saved, and she heroic- As comes to me or cloud or sun, 

Fatherl Thy will, not mine be done.'" aHy remained to perish with him,· rather 
III.. T/:te Mire oj the Streets. It seems to 

thought of. The Church had not yet be 
come suffciently degenerate and presump
tuous to admit snch violence. It was the 
work of centuries litter when ahaH Chris'tian 
and half heathen Emperor attempted to 

=================_ amalgamate Christianity and heathenism, 
THE SABBATH IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

than ~o with her children, and leave him b' . . . 
there to die alone and uncared for. When,' e a mIxture of everythmg. In the CIty It 
a month later their bodies wel:e found his splashes over us at the crossings. In the 
had be~n carefully dressed. and laid out by country the whe~ls move slowly through it 

giving as a product a spurious Sabbath, 
wanting in all the elements of sacredness 

Habitsl:>f thought aI'S often as tenacIous which divine appointment and sanction 
as habits of the senses. He who has been , . 

I mile after mile. But if we examine it closely . leI'. h II .. 
alone could give, yet fulfilling the prophecy 

taught an error from childhood parts with inDan. 7: 25, where evidently spe~king of this 
it reluctantly in maturer years. A writer presumptuous Romish power it declares that 
has said: "The progress of Tivers to the "He shall think to change times ano laws." 
ocean is no~ so rapid as that of man to Let it be remembered, then, that the Sab
error.". Early inipregsions that involve bath of the New Testament, wIth its divine 
graye errors are never completely effaced, sanctio'n and Christian associations is iden
though b~ persistenb effort they may i~ a tical1y the same as the Sabbttth of the Old 
manner give way to snbsequent correctIOn. Testament appointed after the finished cre-

In crossing the Sierras we have to' pass we s a see It IS made up of clay and sand 
throngh forty miles of snow-sheds, 'long and lime and coal dust and water, etc. But 
buildings of strong roofs, supported by huge what forms of beauty lie hidden within it all. 
pine trunks, and covered, in to keep back W~at change may chemistry ~nd skill im
the snow. The tourist is apt tofeel aggrieved part. Take,e. g., the clay, th13 may be sep
at the loss of views, and the uncomfortable arated from the rest, bleached and fashioned 
tunnel-like darkness of these covered ways, by the moulderinto strange forms of beauty. 

Porcelain of the whitest kind comes out of but when he reflects that not infrequently, 

One of the most difficult tasks set before the t' ' t ddt S' . 
. . a lOn, repea e an engraven a mal, rec-

teacher and reformer is to induce the pupil' . d d b d b Ch' t h' tl 

in Winter, the snow lies from thirty to fifty it, and wares for the costliest tame. This 
same clay is the basis of all the· varied marfeet above his head while he safely rattles 

. ognrze an 0 serve y rIS, IS apos es, 
to unlearn that WhICh hai! been erroneously d th I Ch h d t'll . bl' t 

along beneath, and that sometimes in these bles of the earth. In the grea.t .Laboratory 
mountains snow falls to the depth of five of nature it is hardened' and chrystallized, 
feet in one day, he is glad to undergo the and when taken in rough blocks from the 
discomfort in consideration of the safety. quarry; is shaped into obelisks and statuary 

t h+ Ph' '1 . h' an e ear y urc, an s 1 as olga ory 
aug~. er ape III not llng 13 t IS f th d f J h h 

f t f 'bl '11 d 11. • h as any 0 e cornman ments 0 e ova . ac more orC! y 1 ustrate tllRn m t e . 
tenacity with which most people, cling to .. _ ..... __ 
their early impressions respecting the sa
credness of the first day of the week, 
often called 'the Christian Sabbath. The 

L. E. L. 

Emerging from a tunnel into the scarcely and every form of beauty. Again, take the 
lesser gloom of the snow.shed, we are at sand, this is chiefly quartz ground fine by TO SUNSET LANDS-NO. H 

the action of' the rivers and the seas. It "Summit," 'i',OOO feet above the sea, and 

great mass of professing· Christial1s have Morning found us at Reno, but, the pros
been taught to velterate this day as though pect of a snow ~torm, and the information 
it had received the divine sanction as a rest that the steamers were not running on Lake 

day or Sabbath. Tahoe, decided us to continue our Journey. 
Many suppose that there were numerous . Reno bids fair to become one of the most 

O.VER THE SIERRAS. forms our deserts. It lines our rivers. It 195 miles from San Francisco. There is lit-
is the bed of the seas. ,But from this hard 

tIe snow on the mountains yet, only on the mineral the workman makes the glass for 
peaks, and as we emerge from the snow-

. our windows and the pebbles for our specta-sheds we catch a !!limps of the, Sun-
<;! cles, and the lenses for telescope, microscope, ny Golden Land, spread out before us. How 

spectroscope, etc. How strange! the ,sand 
important Christian events associated with 
this day in the early Church im!;llediately 
after Christ's resurrection and thenceforth. 
And yet when these persons come to search 
the records with a view to enumerating these 
supposed impoI:tant events markingSunday as 
a venerable day, nothing can exceed their sur
prise at the silence of the Scriptures on this 
point. Let it be granted that the resurrec
tion occurred early in the beginning of the 
first day of the week, the Sabbath having 
been passed in the quiet of the tomb, and 
that will be the end of the list of important 
events assocciated with that day. 

There is no intimation that Christ ever 
met his di8ciples in recognition of that day, 
or that the disciples themselves were' ever 
assembled to commemorate the event of the 
resurrection, much less to celebrate it as the 
Sabbath. It can not be shown that any other 
important Christian event ever occurred on 
the first day to give it any distinction above 
other days. All efforts to show that the day 
of Pentecost was on the first day of the 
week that year have been without support 
in Scripture or profane history. 
, The term "Lord's-day," mentioned only 
once in Scripture, has no connection to in;' 
dicate its reference to the first day; but on 
the contrary, if it referred to any day of the 
weels: it must 'have designated the Sabbath 
or seventh day of 'the week, which had pre
viously been caBed ,H My holy day," Isa. 58: 
13, and the day of which the Son of Man' 
was the ,Lord, Mark 2: 28, and hence in - a 
peculiar sense the Lord's-day. 

But while there is no command,or ipti
mati on of any purpose to change the Sab
bath . from the day . originally appointed 
and sanctified, now, any apostolic or Chris
tian example indicative of such change dur
jng the first three centuries of the Christian 
Church, there' are on the other hand abund' 
ant proofs of the continued observance as 
the only Sabbath, of the seventh day, both 
by converted Jews and Gentiles, thus giving 
the true Sabbath of Jehovah -the « Lord!s
day," all the advantage of Christian associa
tions, wh~ch are sometImes erroneously said 
to belong to Sunday. " . 

. Thus we find Paul, twelve y~ars after the 
resurrectio.n, in his great sermon at Anti
och in Pisidia; preaching on the Sabbath' 

. ., 
" an~ the Gentiles, not Jews, besought that 

gladly this was hailed as the land of promise beneath our feet becomes the means of re
prominent towns in Nevada, as it is a natural by the early overland emigrants, is more vealing the mysteries in a drop of water and 
distributing point for aU western Nevada easily imagined than told. G. H. B. 
and eastern California. The Virginia and • _ • of reaching countless miles into the great 

Truckee Railroad, and the Carson and Colo- THE LESSONS OF NATURE. deeps of space, and of telling us the elements 
rado road ~tart from here,fo1' all the south- that compose the srin and stars. Little grains 
ern mining towns, while the Neyada and BY REV. S. COWELL. of sand are great things in the hands of in-
Oregon road is projected to run nOl'thwurd t_elligence and skill .. Nor is this aU: quartz 
along the eastern base of the Sierras. Reno Truly was it said, ".The voice of nature is is the basis of' ,maily of our most precious 
is situated on the Truckee meadows, a fertile the voice of God." But there seemed to be gems, as the ruby, the topas, the sapphire, 
plain watered by the rtver of that name, a spell over the lives of men whereby ~hey etc., tinted and stained by the admixture of 

L 'k I I . other elements .. which flows from Lake Tahoe and empties will not hear. I e as it was of. 0 d, when 
into Pyramid Lake, some miles to the noI'th. Jesus spake in the temple, so is it, to day. And what, pray, is· the lesson we are to 

learn from the mire of the streets? . Why After breakfasting at Reno we run up the The Book of Nature and the Book ,of Grace 
, this: that the," offscourings" of the world, Truckee river through scenery fine of itself. are alike unknown, and the reaRon is mdi-

but with an added charm in contrast with cated in the words of the Lord, "Ye are to ~se Paul's words, al'e sometimes converted· 
,the dreariness of yesterday. The snow coy- from beneath, and I am from above." Let by the grace of God into its greatest heroes. 
ered Sierra Nevada mountains are before us, but the spell be broken and men will look We learn that God washes away our defile~ 
the foaming waters of the river battle with· upon nature, as did King David on the stars ment in the waters of the Spirit's baptism. 
the rocks at our side, the lofty pines stand of heaven, and say, "What is man that We learn that he moulds our souls anew, or, 
like sentinels upon either hand guarding the thou art mind/tIl 0/ Mm." They will "con- in other words, COllverts them. We learn 
approach to the mountain fastnesses and hid- sider the flowers of the fields, the birds of that he makes solid, or eternal, the heart's 
den treasures, while above, the olouds mar- the air: and cease to carry so heavy burdens love by the furn,ace of affiiction,and thu, all 
shal themselves into tr.oups as if to defy"the as before." They will obey the silent voice glorious in salvation meet for its place amid. 

the stars of heaven. " approach of all intruders. of conscience, for conscience is the voice of 
Despise not the miI.·e.andth .. e c~ay in this ... "The Humboldt desert and the Digger Land nature likewise. 

A d th f d f 'd d ' lower world, for out of it the Master wo,rk-n e seas 0 sage an 0 an san We will speak of a few of these lessons, to-
That stretch away till the strained eye wearies man will cleave huge blocks of glory, as the 
Are far in the rear, and the grand Sierras day, out of a large number that might be , '> 

Are under our feet, and !he heart beats high, chosen. foundation walls of the New J erusalem,gems, 
And the blood comes qmclr, but the lips are still in whose comparison the Kohvinon, :is noth-With awe and wonder, and all the will I. Tlte ButtMjly. Archbishop Whately," in 
Is bowed with the grandeur that frets the sky.". his writings, gi ves a suggestive piece of nat- ing: And out of the quarries of, his grace 
Some seventy miles from Reno we pass ural history. The Greek word for butterfly will he b,ring . forth pure white angels, in . 

th St t I· d . whose radiance there is no beauty in the hu. e a e me an are m Oalifornia. A few is Psyche. The same Greek word is used 
man form. And while the palaces and the . 

mile's further' we come to a small· mountain for soul. The butterfly comes from the cater- crowns of earth will sink into insignificimce, 
town with an enormous brewery, ana s~me pillar, whose technical name is La1'v(J), or many of the pure wmbe-lifted np out, of the 
other large buildings. Here,' way up in a mask, so used because it di~gl1ises the future mire, and crowns. and scepters given them, 
notch in the mountain is' the largest lager butterfly, for the microscope reveals a dis- and because they were joint partakers in his 
b b . sorrows. "He that hath an ear to hear let eel' rewery III the State, and one which tinct, though unde. veloped butterfly in th,e 
claims to make the best lager [if thelle can' body of the caterpillar .. When the butterfly him b,ear." 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
be any" best" where all is bad] in the world. is ready for birth, it is enciosed in a Cocoon. 
It is known as "'Boca beer," from the name But there is a numerous tribe of insects 
of the town, nieaningin Spanish "mouth," caned the Ichneumon flies, provided with a . (From onr Regular Correspondent.) 

from the mouth of the little Truckee River. long sharp sting, which is, in fact, an egg- WASHINGTON, D. C., March 8,1884., 
An ice comp~ny here cuts annually 8,000 laver:. This fly pierces the body of the cat- Both Houses of Congress began the week 
tons of ice, and a lumber company do a large erpillar, lays its egg, which in dne seas~n ·i8 actively. The Senate lost no tiple iii debate· 
busin~ss. This is. the terminu:s of a" flume" hatched, and feeds on the bodyof the future before passing the, approyriation bill for the., 
through which lumbet: is btought from mills butterfly. The caterpillar meanwhile is not Military Academy at West Point;, and then- .. 
far up in the mountains. These flumes are disturbed, but goes on feeding quietly a-s be- proceeded to discuss and. pass the Yellow':' 
a Califorl}b institution, and furnish a very fore.· Not so with the fnture butterfly. Its stone Park bill and that for the p~O~Cti01i 
efficientmeansoftransportinglumbel', where 'life is destroyed:' Never may 'it sail upon ,of children in the'Disttictof Columbia,-who 
it would be, impracticai to carry it in any the Summer wind, nor spread its broad and may be' cruellytl'eated or neglected.· The 
other way. They are built of planks nailed beautiful wings as it passes from flower to Housc 'took up the .Mexican pension bIll, 
together ~n the form of a right angled V, and, flower. Its secret enemy has obtained the and; after. a short debate, voted to p~ce· 
c~rried on trassly work .so as to have a, con- victory over it, ap.d stolen its life and goes every sUl;viving Boldie,r of the Mexican. war· 
tmuous fall, thongh not necessarily a constant forth into ~he world to pursue its evil trade upon the pen~ion roll ateigbt dollars_ month . 

. , 
• 
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It next adopted a resolution to add thirteen creasing in numbers, and g' ood attention is ness of the Methodl'st bI·etllren. we 'nave had At· hi' a special meeting of the board of trade 
neil employees to t e HOllse f~ce-:-clerks, given to the preaching service. Many are a monthly appointment in their new and in ~oston, resolutions were pas8sed protesting 
messengers, folders ·a.nd pages. The 'move anxious for a higher state of religious inter. commodious house, of worship, and in the 'agamst the excessi~e coinag~ of silver money 

~ SABBATH SenooL TEACIIERS' INBTITUTE.'- , 
A Sabbath School Teachers' Institute for the West· 
ern Association will be held at Nile, N. Y., Wednes· 
day and Thursday. Mltrch 19th and 20th. encountered opposition from several Mem- est.' "TIT' t and the lise of of SIlver certIficates. n m, er assisted in their protracted meetings. . 

ocrs as being unnecessary and not in the in- To raise the funds to sustain the work this On account of the poor health of the Meth- Several seals were seen in the narrows and 
PROGRAMME. 

Wednesday Afterrwon. 
terest of economy. Discussion on tl\e Naval year, the Church adopte' the envelope .sys· _ d' t .. t . . lower bay at the Rah·tan river. A seal\four ., Q. .0 lS mllllser,weweremvltedtotakecharge f tl htb P B 
tll)'llrol1l'iation bill was then resumed and still tem. Each member of th·e concrrerratl'on f th . f ., . ee ong was caug y rmces ar, an oys-

Papers: 
· 1. IlLportance of the Sabbath·school teacher'~ 

office. E A. Witter. 
o 0 ,0 e serIes 0 meetmgs ill February, Rnd terman. 

continues. One speech after another is made from the youngest to the oldest, is invited to the Lord blessed us with a very precious Foreign, 
or, "Shall we have a Navy?" every Member present their offering. Collection of en· season, and a great ingathering of i>ollls. ~dvices have been receIved at Shangbai, 

2. The general preparation needed for the Sab
bath school teacher's work. W. C. Titsworth. 

being limited to ti~teen minutes. Yelopes before thil prayer. The blessincr of All of the Sabbath-keepers who have reached Cbma, 0: a great financial l)anic at Pekin 
Before the Mexican veteran bill got through God is invoked upon tIle offer·l·ng. ByOtlle the y f d d' d f' and that. m.my native merchants and banks ~ ears 0 un erstall lllg ma e a pro eSSlOD, h f'l d 

1 Hou~e it was fiel'cely antagonl'zed by d f th t th . ave a1 e.. Bank rates for silver ure rallid-

3. Primary Class Instruction. .. 
4. Sabbath-school teacher's library. ' A. H. Bur· 

dick 

tIe " , . or er 0 e reasnrer, e amol}nt collected and a great numbex' of FI'l'St day people ,"er'e I d . 
f B f I 

. "' y ecltmng. Merchants in the interioi.· 
" s oppe a ra mg ven~ures. e XJopulace lIon. n r. rowne, 0 ndlalla, on the ground is announced the following Sabbath. This hopef"lly converted. Heads of famI'll'es wel'e . t d II t d' .L. Th 

Wednesday Evening. 
1 Prayer and praise, 30 minutes .. 
2. Reports of Sabbath school superintendeuts. 

that it was a Democratic scheme to 'pension plan for raising funds thus far has gIven I;~claimed, and even the gray-Ileaded became throughout the country is greatly excited. 
surri,ors of the Mexican war, who after· good satisfaction. '. as little children and begged to come and sit ;Thc French authorities are aiding the 
wards \;rent into the rebellion. Turning to Last Sabbath, March 8th, was our regular at the feet of Jesus. The meetings were es. English detectives ill their efforts to discover 
that siele of the chamber he said, "It is be- communion service. In the coven:mt meet. . 11 h t' d b tll' dynamite conspirators. The Fenians have 1 . . peCla y c amc enze y e actIvity of the become alarmed, and are preparing to move 

· 3. Discussion of the following questions by memo . 
bers of the Institute: (1) How can the church help 
the school? (2) How can €he pastor help the school? 
(3) Howcan the home help the school ? (4) How can 
the school help the home? 

cause you can not get your rebel so dwry pen- ing preceding, three candidates asked for' young members in pleading with the uncon- then' headquarters from Par:s t<) Geneva. 
Th111'sday Morning. 

Normal Instruction by 
vel' e an rmgmg em 0 rlst. Indeed, Orangemell have been summoned to op-sionsinallY other way,andyou know it." His baptism and church~membership,' also a t d db' . th t Oh' 

insinuation was repudiated by Represenative brother presented his request by letter. It I think I never saw' such joy_ among the pose the national meeting anl\ouuced to be 
Townshend, Cox, and Hewitt of Alabama. was a great joy to the membership to weI· young converts in bearing the cross and in do- held at Londondery, St. Patrick's day. ' 

1. The teacher with the lesson. 
2. The teacher with the class. 

While advocating the bill, Mr. Stockslager come these new members. One of this num- ing the work of the Lord. Arriving vessels at London report unusu-
said no country was ever bankrnpted by pay- bel' was sprinkled into the fellowship of the L R S ally large ice fields and enormous icebergs in 

· 3. The teacher out of schooL 
4. The general lesson review. 

Que8tion 13ox. 
As it was learned that O. U. Whitford and family 

are expected to visit their friends near Nile, on their 
way East, he has been written to with the hope of 
getting his services in the normal instruction, but 
has not been heard from yet. All Sabbath· school 
laborers in this A.ssociation are earnestly requested 
to atten!1 and contribute to the success and profit of 

illg liberal pensions to those who, had im Methodist Church, but by the study of the 
periled their lives in her service. He dwelt Scriptures he felt it to be his duty to make 
upon the rich territorial acquisition, greater this public profession, and unite with this 
in area than the thirteen original ~tates, Ohurch. 

. . WINNEY. the Atlantic. 

Wisconsin. Books and magazines. 
. ALBION. 

which these now needy grayhaired men had The Sabbath-school is a living interest. 
succeeded in adding to this Republic, . by Bro. Platts, as superintendent, has the co
following the starry flag to that foreign land, operation of the teachers and scholars of the 
and said though we had already taken a entire school. The only embarrassment we 
thousand million dollars of gold and silver can see is the want of sufficient room for 

Although it is now the 4th of March, Win~ 
tel' still continues his icy dominion over u§ 
in Southern Wisconsin, with a good prospect 
of holding on for some time to come. We 
have had plenty of ~now, and most of the 
time, good sleighing, for nearly three months. 

CHRISTIANITY TRIUMPHANT, by J. P. Newman, 
D. D., LL.D. In this little pamphlet Dr. Newman 
has given us an overwhelming array of facts on the 
above sllbject, and such facts as appeal to the com 
mon sense of every reader. It is ·not dull reading, 
but is marked with animation and clearness, stating 
what Christianity has done, and is doing for nations. 
Funk & Wagnalls, 10 and 12 Dey St. Price 15 
cents, paper. 

the Institute. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

from Texas, there was still enough left to pay these large classes. . 
pensions for all our wars' for a thousan.d The Winter Term of the University closes' 
years, this week. This term will be remembered as 

The Senate devoted several hours of this having in attendance a large number of ear-
week to honoring the memory of the late nest students. c. 
Kansas Member, Mr. Haskell; the House /',. --. 
having discharged that formality the week ;:: "-~hode Island. 
before. Senators Dawes, Oockrill, Morrill, ASHAWAY. 
and the Senators from Kansas, Ingalls and In the Sabbath school, resolutions were 
Plumb, delivered the tributes. There is a passed to the effect, that the collections tak
strong public sentiment against the funeral en at the first four schools in each month be 
oration business as conducted in Congress, equally divided between the Missionary and 
which is especially objectionable nOw with Tract Societies; and that the qollection taken 
that body staggering under a load of work, on the fifth Sabbath of any month shall be 
so stupendous that Members confess they appropriated to the nse of the school; that 
can not get through with~more than a small the first $30 of the'Missionary Fund be ap
fraction of it. A whole day in each House plied on three shares of the Shanghai mission; 
spent in the formal eulogies over every de- and that the first $30 of the Tract Fund be 
ceased Congressman is an unwarrantable so applied as to take three shares in the Tract 
waste of time, and Representative Poland Society, and that the Holland mission be 
has just introduced a new rule that is ex- aided thereby in their work of placing the 
eeedingly apropos. It provides for the pas- truth before the people there. 
sage of a resolution or' respect, but relegates Sabbath.day, March 1st, the pastor gave 
the spaechmaking to the pages of the Con- us a stirring sermon from Josh. 7: 13, 
gressional Record." Achan's sin and punishment; and theiref· 

Speaking of the use of valuable time, feet on Israel." 
rambling irrelevant talk has thus rar been Dr. J. M. Stillman is now leading our 
the bane pf the Forty-eighth Congress. It choir, and he gives us good music each Sab

is now three months old, and out of the five bath. • I 

So much extreme cold ,,'eather has been very 
trying to the health of the inhabitants. Lung 
and throat troubles have been quite prevalent 
for a few weeks past. The mumps h~ve also. 
prevailed quite extensively, esp~cially among 
the school children and students of the Acad
emy: Hardly a day has passed during the 
entire Winter, but there have been from one 
to fiv!!' absent from recitations. 

Weare rejoiced to heal' 01 the prosperity 
of our beloved ZIon, as indicated bv the re
ports which reach us. from the diff~rent lo
calities. We are hoping and praying that 
the Lord of the harvest will not altogether 
forget us in Albion, nor do we believe he will, 
if, as a church, we are willing to giYe up all 
for him and make "t he kingdom of God 
and his righteousness" the supreme object 
of our seeking, 

The attendance at our Sabbath-school, and 
regular meetings for religious worship, con
tinues quite good, as compared with that of 
several previous years. But there is great 
need of a deepl)r work of grace, of real conse· 
cration, of thatjaith which" works by love 
and purifies the heart." 

We trust our brethren elsewhere will not 
forget to pray for liS in Aibion. s. H. B. 

Dlissonri. 
thousand bills presented, only forty-two The tOPIC for thought through the week, 
have passed the House,· and only five bills and for conversation at our next conference BILLINGS. 
and nine joint resolu tions have passed both meeting is, " What have we to encourage us?" Our ineetings and Sabbath-school are well 
Houses, and become laws. -'there are a doz. By some means it was found that Eld. attended, with an increasing interest. Some 
en or more gentlemen in the Senate and Cottrell was to have a birth-day, Sixth-day, of the First·day people are attending our 

M 
services on tIle Sabbath. We visited the 

House of Represenatives, anyone of whom arch 7th, and as several were quite anxious 
t 11 

.waters last Sabbath and buried one of Eld. 
is in the habit of occupying not less than a 0 ca on him, they thought they would go 
day o~ every important measure brought on Fifth-day night and surprise him; accord- W. K. J ohns~l1's dau?Mers in baptis.m. 
before Congress. One man states just what inglyarrangements were made, and in the We meet WIth cdonslderable OppOSItIOn, yet 

d th 1 d . th h b M F k C t we are encourage. We expect to have our 
a ozen 0 ers lave state, thus drowning evenmg e onses near y, r. ,ran 0 - • numbers increased b B JIB 
thought,in words. '1'hree minutes of point- trell's and P. M, Barber's, were quite well soon y 1'0. 0 III • 

ed talk, will in most cases do more effective. filled with callers, who had parcels of vari Pierce and wife uniting w,ith the Church, 
f d 

and others arc considering the question. 
work than the longest .speech. ous orms an shapes; at half past 7 they decid-

Joaquin Miller has been before the Rouse ed to go to the parsonage, and on arriving 
committee on territories this week for the there some were surprised to find Mr. and: 
purpose of giving his views on the Mor~on Mrs. Cottrell not at home, but they soon 
problem. The' sect, he represented, as c(\m- learned they were out calling at W. L. 
posed of extremely ignorant people, led by Clarke's. When those arriving numbered 
cranks, and thought all that was necessary nearly a hundred it was decided to send a 
to bring them back to morality, was to show hoy to let them know they had callers .. On 
them their true condition. He opposed reo arriving they found the house occupied by 
pressive meaBures and prescribed educatioIl about 120,,,.having a very social time. The 
as a panacea for Utah's ills. evening passed off pleasantly. Q. 

West Virginja. 

Eld. Johnson has been sick most of the time 
since he was in Texas county, but is able to 
preach agai n. 

We expect Eld. S. R. Wheeler wi th us this 
week. Pray for us that we fail not. 

Your brother in Christ, 
A. VANHORN. 

. P. S.-Eld. Wheeler has just arrived. 
A. V. 

liansas. 
NORTONVILLE. 

MISS L. B. HUMPHREY, opens in the March Wide 
Awake with a fine frontispiece for a poem by ~liss 
Burnham, entitled "Her· AngeL" John P. True 
follows with a school story, "The Stampede in the 
second Dormitory." Then comes Margaret Sidney's 
article, "The Indian School at Carlisle." Edwin 
D. I11ead writes of" Queen Elizabeth and her School
master." The lighter literaiure of the number is 
fine. The serials are delightful. D. Lothrop & 
Co., Boston, JlIass. 

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY, with Miscellanies for 
Candidates, by J. W. Kimball. A neat and well put 
up volume from the house of J. A. Whipple, 9 
Hamilton Place, Boston The author takes up and 
discusses and makes plain many Scriptural subjects, 
all of which contain some point or points of interest. 
Bound in cloth, price, $1. 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his Friendship 
Studio from March 27th to April 2d. 

GOOD PAY for Agents. $100 to $200 per month, 
made selling our fine Books and Bibles. Write to 
J. C. MCCURDY & Co., Phil,adelphia, Pa. 

WTHE Se'Centh-day BaptilJt Quarterly is pub
lished, mainly, in the interest of the denomination 
whose name it bears, but it will contain matter of 
value and interest to all Christians. Its object is to 
gather and preserve such facts, papers, biographiEiis, 
sermons, etc., as may be deemed worthy a perma
nent place in history. . 

If the supporJ; will justify the outllty, each num
ber will contain one or more photographic portraits 
of aged or deceased Seventh day Baptist ministers, 
or such other illustrations as will add to its historical 
value.. The volume for the year will form a book 
of over 500 pages, which will grow in value with 
each succeeding year. 

The price of the Qua1'te1'ly is put at the low figure 
of $2 a year, OT 50 cenls a number, which puts it 
·~nthin the reach of every family. F,rom this first 
number several articles could be selected, either one 
of which is worth tbe price of the number. 

Systematic and vigorous canvass should be made 
at once for the Quartc1·ly. and let the responses of 
the people fully justify the Traet Board in this new 
m·ove along the advanced hnes of our denomina
tion&l work. But no one need wait for the visit of 
a canvaSSing agent. Names and remittances may be 
sent at once to the SABBATH RECORDER office, when 
the Quarterly will be sent as ordered. 

il:W' ANY Sabbath·school, Church. or individual, 
~ishing to buy maps of Bible Lands, or a large mis· 
sIOnary maps of the world, may learn something to 
their advantage and ours, by addressing, MISSIONARY 
REPORTER, Ashaway, R. I. . 

LETTERS. 
J. Clarke, J_ F. Hubbard 4. Geo. W. Hills, John -

Graves, Israel Monroe, J. E. Snell, J. G. Babcock, 
B. H. Stillman, J. A. Jllilikin, S. Cowell, A. H. 
Lewis 2, C. A. Burdick, G. M. Cottrell 2, B. G. 
Stillman, J. B. Clarke, E. R. Pope, Geo. Tomlin
son. W. M. Jones, H. P. Burdick 2, O. D. Williams 
J. V. Wilson. J. J. White, H. D. Clarke 2, W. E: 
1\1. Oursler, Laroy Lyman, Alberta A. Foss, Eva H. 
Coon, Jennie L. Langworthy, L. K. Burdick, S. C. 
Stillman. M. V. Barber, A. D. Washborn, A. E. 
Main, Mrs. M. S. Beers, J. M. Titsworth, S. Wells 
Coon, S. E. Rogers, S. G. Crandall, O. D. Sherman, 
Mrs. L. E. Blackmau, A. E.Forsythe, H. F. Clarke, 
W. S. Bonham, Mrs. S. H. Crandall, E. D. Rich- . 
mond, John Congdon, O. U. Whitford, J. B Henry, 
W. D. L. Burdick. B.F. Titsworth, T. ThomaS; 
D. Ticknor B. W. T. Blakewood, B. W. Andrews, 
Mrs. T. H. Spencer. ! 

RECEIPTS .• 
PaYS to Vol.No. 

A. M. Truman, Alfred Centre, $2 00 . 40 52 
Mrs. Gurdon Evans, " 2 00 41 8 
Mrs. Robert West, ". 2 00 41 11 
Mrs: Sarah Burdick, .. 2 00 40 52 
J. C. Green. " 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. F. E. Main. Alfred. 1 00 40 26 
Mra. Angeline Page, DeRuyter, 2 00 40 52 
G. G. Johnson, ... 2 00 40 52 
L. H. Babcock, " 1 1)0 S9 52 
Mrs. Martha Burdick, Higginsville, 2 00 40 48 
Mrs. C. W. Grant, New London, ,200 41 15 
Mrs. E. Nichols, Lincklaen Centre, _ .2 00 41 4 
Mrs. S. H. Crandall, Bolivar. 2 00 40 38 
E. R. Pope. Plainfield. N. J., 2 00 4.0 52 
John T. Da.vis, Shiloh, 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. J. C. Bivins," . 2 00' 40 52 
F. H. Tomlinson," 2 00 40 51 
l\lary S. Tomlinson. .. 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. C. H. Sheppard, " 2 00 40 52 
J. W. Bonham," 2 00 41 10 
A. J. Robbins, Bridgeton, 2 00 40 52 
Laroy Lyman, Roulette, Penn., 1. OJ) 41 82-
Mrs. Eli B. Ayers, Dodge Centre, Minn ,2 00 41 6 
Orren Jones, " 2 00 40 52 
John Graves, Vernon Centre, 2 00 41 1 
J. A. Milikin, Sherman, Tex., 3 00 40 52 
O. U. Whitford, Chicago, Ill., 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. M. A. Hurley, Humboldt, Neb., 2 00 41 13 
Wm. Hurley, " 2 00 40 52 
J. S. Babcock, " - 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. Lydia Ayers, 2 00 40 51 
J. T. Babcock, " 2 00 40 52 
B. T, Babcock, " 2 00 41 6 
J. G. Babcock, " 2.D0 40 ~-
S. Wells Coon. Red Cloud, 5 00 41 26 
Mrs. Geo. D. McLean, Florence, Kan.,3.00 40 52 
Jacob Bibler, " 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. OrriBa Clarke, Emporia, 2 00 40 '52 
S. H. Babcock, Albion, Wis., 2 00 41 13 
E. D. Richmond, Coloma, 2 00 41 39 

Q,UARTERLY. 
M. V. Barber, Almond, $ 50 
H. D. Clarke, New London, 2 ()() 
F. W. Hamilton, Alfred 2 00 
James Langworthy, " 110 
lin T. H. Tomlinso.n, Plainfield, N. J., '" 2 00 
~{rs. F. S. Wens," 2 ()() 
Mrs. W. B. Maxson," ~ 00 
Mrs. A. H. Lewis," 2 00 
E. B. Titsworth, ." 1 00 
E. R. Pope, " 2 00 
J. A. Hubbard, " I!O 
C. Potter, Jr., " 2-00 
Mrs. W. B. Gillette, Shiloh, 00 
Geo. Tomlinson·." . 50 
Mrs. 0 Jones, Dodge Centre, Minn . ~ 00 

Women Suffragists are now 'holding' their 
s1xte~nt~ annual convention' in this cJty LOST CREEK. • We have just enjoyed a glorious revival of 

il3W" SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHERS' NORMAL, in 
Shiloh, N. J., opens Thu,sday evening, March 13th, 
andcontinues four days. Also, Sabbath SchoolTeachers 
·Normal, at Ashaway, R. I., opens Sixth-day evening, 
March 22d, and closes Tuesday evening. March 25th. 
A large numb~r of papers have been veIY. carefully 
prepared by some of our Sabbath school workers, 
and will be presented by the authors, and in behalf 
of the authors, by others. The talent and culture 
represented in these papers and lectures gives prom
ise of very profitable sessions. 

T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec. 
Very stormy weather for this climate, ann. religion here, under the labors of Elder J. J. 

a good deal of sickness, which. has delayeq. White, resulting. in the conversion of about 
many from· going forward in baptism, but thirty of our young people, besides reclaim-· 

ing some who were .backslidden, and reviving ~ PLEriGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 

J. G. Babcock, Humboldt. Neb., . 2 00 
W. M'. Jones, London, Eng., 50 
John. G. Spicer, West Hallock. Ill., ' ~ 90 
John Congdon, Newport, R. I., lID 

. at Lincoln Hall. . There is a full attendance 
of delegates from varIous States, anll at each 
of their sessions,th8 hall is 'filled witb mem
bers of the orgaJ?ization and interested spec
tators fl.·om thi~ city,' who heal' the oft-reo 
peated story of woman'.-; wra"ngs. 

our hearts are rejoiced from week to week to who will use them in maI!-ing systE-matic ~ontribuc 
th d k d"d . the church. There· have also been some se~ e goo :wor li'prea mg WI er and WIder. tions to either the Tract Society or Mlssionary SO· 

L. R. s. twelve or fifteen adlled by letter, making in ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 

W AmBD.-One Lady or Gentleman in every tOwn. 
i25 a week and expenses. Address .AMERICAN 

PU]JLtsHING CO. 17· North Tenth St .. Philadelphia, Pa. 

251~!t~~~t!j~~ 
HACKER'S CREEK. all over forty accessions to t:~e Ohurch. Our application to the SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Cen~ 

Nearly hali a centnry ago, Brothel' Brom- Ohurch now numbers about one hundred t_re_,_N..;.'_Y_' ______ ...c-___ ~--_ 
field Bond and wife settled on the richolands and fifty members. We hope to see more W TIIE AUTOBIOGRAPHY.-As the edition of 
OI Hacker's Oreek, about ten miles south of missionary labor being done in Kansas as the' Eld. A. Campbell's Autobiography is nearly exhaust-
the Lost Creek church. {tod blessed them . fields are ripeqing for the harvest. ed, and as there. are many societies, particularly in 

'ALFBED CENTRE. 'thh lth d t th' d th t t J. B. M. the West, tha,t will not be canvassed byagents, no-
WI e~ an s reng ,an. . ey wen 0 tice is hereby given that most of the copies now re·. 

Meetings for lectures~ concerts, work WIth warm hearts and wlllmg hands to maining on hand will be, for a little time, held in 
nevolent societies have been held, suffiCient make them a good home, and rear up their Iftr.ondtnstd ·111 tWti. reserve to supply persons who have been expecting 
to keep alive the S9C131 interest. Business children in the fear of the Lord. God smiled ~ ~, ~ (;' an opportunity to get the book, but who will not be 
prospects b:rigllten for 'th!Ol opening Spring. upon their labors, and their three child~en reached by an agent. It is now probable that no 

Dom· estl. society in the' North·Western Association wilt be 
Several new houses are to be built the'com- g~ew up and made a good profession of relig- W

U
' 

F
. d . The summary report of the Pennsylvania canvassed, and a'number of societies in the Western 

ing season. rlen s of the school are im- ion, and settled on lands adjacent to their will not be canvassed for want of books to supply. 
. h h . . d - railroad company for 1883, for lines owned 

pressed . wit t . e Importance (j)f secuting' parimts, an . thus formed a s~ttlement of t 11 d b't t d 'f p. b Those who want a book will receive a copy by mail, _ or con 1'0 e y leas, an west 0 Itts urg 
more room for those who wjah to move here devot.ed Sabbath keepers: shows net earnings for the year: $36, 736,000; post paid, on receipt of the price, $1 25, if applica-
for the purpose of educati.ng their childreJ!.' The pastors of the Lost Creek Church number of tons of freight, 83,698,000; num- tion is made to me soon. Direct to Nile, Allegany 

At a speci~lchurch meeting February 10th, would occasionally preach in that neighbor- bel' of passengers, 48,846,000, Co., N. Y. O. A. BURDICK. 

the Church voted tq'build a parsonage. hood, and the missionaries from the North The Pennsylvania railroad company con .. 
Committees were appointed t.o solicit sub- . always received a glad welcome at their tinues the enmination of employees for c'ol-

01' blindness, and other defects. Tlie mana-

~ CmCAGO ItlISSION.-Mission Bible~school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, coiner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, everySabb~thafternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Pieaching atS o'clock. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordia.lly 
.. nvited to attend, 

scription!!; to secure a lot, and ,devise a plan homes, and a teI;lder " God bless you" at their gel' says that about four per cent. of those 
for the house; firesides. . examined proved defective in hearing, visioll 

The congrega'tion 'OIl .For thepast six years" through the kind- or ability to distinguish oolors. . 

/ 

feed, to have them lay eggs in cold weather, to 
prevent and treat aU dIseases of old or young 1 to be 
a " successful" poultryman. Only 25c. in stamps. 
A Fifty-page book FREE FOR ALL with it.· 

A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm. Concord. Ky. 

THE SABBATH MEMORlA.L-the· organ of' 
European Seventh·day Baptists-is devoted to . 

Sabbath Literature and Reform, BibUcal Ai'chlllolo 
gy and Exposition, Evangelica.l Work, and Christia.n 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub,· 
scriptions received in lltamps or money order. Post· 
office Orders should be made payable at 153 Leman 
St.. Whitechapel, London, E., and to the address of 
William )Iead Jones, 15, Mill Ya.rd, Leman St., '. 
London, E. 
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THB SABBATHR~COR,D.JjJR, MARCH '13, 1884:. 

Jtltttttl lIJisttllanq+ 
TIlE FOURTH WATCII OF TIlE NIGHT. 

~IATT. U: 22, 23. 

Low in the moonless night, 
In the rough winds despite, 

They ply the oar. 
Keen gusts smite in their te.eth; 
The hoarse waves chafe bene8.th 

The muffled roar. 

edly. "My clean cuffs, too! That'~ just " I wonder if the little chap :thinks he can 
my luck! " • ' play," whisped Tom Drew. ' 

"Well, you'll have to let them dry," said He had hardly spoken when Max touched 
Mr. SteveDE. But you can let this boy rub a few notes; and then, as if awakened by the 
off your shoe. "Here boy," addressing a sound, he sat down at the instrument, ahd 
bright-faced boot-black, ,. just clean off this struck a full rich chord. The blacking-box 
young man's shoe, will you?" slipped from his shoulder, and withdrawing 

The boy planted his box at Pete's feet, one hand from the key-board, he let the box 
and looked inquiringly into the other's face. falll1pon the floor. Then, unheeding the 

" 1'hey're all wet," said Pete complaining- crowd that was already gathering around, 
ly. , he began to play. And such playing few of 

Numb fingers, failing force, 
Scarce serve to hold the course, 

Hard worn, hal·way,· 
When o'er the tossing tide, 
Pallid and heavy-ey~d, 

" It is only on the outside that they are the company had ever heard. How had the 
wet," spoke the boy with a quaint Gcrman little boot-black ever become sllch a master 
accent. " See, I will rub the mud off and of the art? Where had he got his wonder
then they will be dry again." ,He began ful execution, and the still more wonderful 
rubbing vigorously while the other boys touch that made pebple's hearts beat and' 

, looked on. th8ir breath come and go with every note? 
Sowls the dim day. 

And now in the wan light, 
Walking the waters white. 

A shape draws near. 
Each soul, in troubled wise, 
Staring with starting eyes, 

Cries out for fear. 

Each grasps his neighbor tight, 
In helpless, huddled fnght, 

Shaken and swayed. 
And 10 I the Master mgh, 
Speaks softly, "It is I; 

Be not afraid." 

E'en so to us that strain 
Over life's moaning main 

Thou drawest near, 
And knowing not the guise, 
We gaze with troubled eyes, 

And cry for fear. 

A strange voice whispers low. 
" This joy thou must forego, 

Thy first and best." 
A shrouded phantom stands 
Crossing the best loved lands 

For churchyard rest. 

Then, soft as is the fall 
Of that white gleaming pall, 

By snowfiakes made, 
Stilling each startled cry, 
Thou speakest, "It isI; 

Be not afraid." 
, -Good Words. ' .. -., 

.TIlE EXTRA TICKET. 

BY ELIOT :ll'CORMICK. 

"They would be better yet, bnt I am If the boy were not playing before his eyes, 
only a beginner." , " Mr. Stevens could not believe that it was he, 

The boys drew a little neare:r, while the but the testimony of both his eyea and ears 
foreigner whom they had seen in the car left no room for doubt. By-and-by Mr. 
brushed by them intothe Fair. Stevens became aware that some one was 

"Well, you do first-rate for a beginner," crowding in between Percy and himself, and 
remarked Percy, approvingly. Then turn- rurning around, hi! met the excited gaze of 
ing to the rest: "I say, fellows, why can't their foreign-looking friend. 
we give the ticket to this little chap? He "Who IS that?" the man asked, hoarsely. 
looks as if he'd appreciate it. Have you ever "What is the boy's name?" 
been inside here?" he asked. Percy looked at Mr. Stevens, and the 

The boot-black shook his head. " I am teacher nodded. 
waiting here," he said, "for my father." "His name is Max Steinkamp," the boy 

" Your father?" said Percy. "Why, explained; and then something prompted 
where bas he gone?" h~m to say, "And he's lost his father." 

A pained look came into the little boy's The man would have fallen if Mr. Stevens 
face. " Ah, I do not know," he said. had not held him up. In a moment, how-

"But when did he leave you?" asked ever, he had recovered himself. " Ah, my 
Percy. Did he tell you you mustn't go till little boy," he mui'mureu, "it it I who am 
he came back?" , his father. And I have searched for him

" Ah, no. It was six months ago that he' ah, so long!-ever since I came out of t.he 
left me, and I have been lookirig for him hospital. Listen to the air which he l,lays. 
ever since." It is that which his mother used to sing to 

"But did youstay in the house where him. When I heard it outside I knew it was 
he left you?" asked Mr. Stevens?· little :nfat that was playing, and that he was 

"The wo'man would not let' me stay, and piaying it for me. But I do not want to 
I had no friends. We had only been one make what you call a scene here. Will you 
month in the country." . not tell him to come down stairs, and I will 

Percy moved up to Mr, Stevens. be there?" 
• , May we give him the ticket, sir?" he "We'll go down with you," said Mr. 

asked. Stevens, who was not going to run. the 
"Are yO~1 all agreed?" the teacher in- chance of losing Mr. Steinkamp again. 

quired. " Percy, you wait. here and bring Max down 
Each boy nodded. in a minute or two." , 
"All right, then," said Mr. Stevens. " But do noi tell him," said the German, 

Mr. John Stevens was the teacher of a "Here it i2.", " tIll he stops playing. His soul is far'away 
Sunday-school class of seven boys. They Percy turned bwal'd ,the boot black. from here; wait 'till he comes back." 
were engaging bOY!l; that is, they engaged "Here, Oarl, or Hans. What is your name It was some minutes that Percy had to 
their teacher's undivided attention in the anyway?"! . wait, while the boy went on with his beauti-

thfl above soliloquy, which was half audible, 
though in his deafness he did not know that 
he was heard. In the agony, of the final 
moment lw took his pocket book and laid it 
in the box, saying to himself as he did it. 
" Now squirm, old nature!" , 

Hei'e.is the key to the problem of .covetous
ness. Old" natur" must go under. It wlll 
take great giving to put stinginess down. A 
few experiments of putting in the whole 
pocket book may, by s.nd by, get the heart 
into the charity box, and then the cure is 
reached., All honor to the deaf old gentle
man. He did a magnificent thing for him
self, and gave an example worth imitating, 
besides pointing a paragraph for the students 
of human :natnre.-Good Words. . ~. 

TRYING TO BE FUNNY. 

The inclination to be funny should be care
fully repressed. Ridicule and humor are 
easy and natural to many peopJe, h~lt if any 
one hopes to have a high career, he must so 
conduct himself that the idea of seeing him 
in an elevated position will not mUrl:e peo
ple laugh. A man had bett£'r be dishonest 
than funny, so far as the attainmentpf high 
positi?n is concerned., It is the same in pri
vate hfe. People who ai'e funny are not 
those whom w:e generally respect most. We 
come to think of them with a kind of con
tempt. 'I'hey are likely to·be sought lor a 
diners-out or to make after-dinner speeches. 
The truth is, life is real and earnest, and he 
will succeed best in it who recognizes this fact 
,Men. of i?telligence and r!ght sentiment ap
precIate It, ~'he great mmds of the world 
have never been in the heads of the world's 
jesters. There is enough in life to make 
anyone serious. There are problems of mak
ing an honest living, of maintaining a good 
reputation, of establishing a pure character, 
and of Jeading a respectable life. Jests do 
no~ help us on in anyof ~hese things. It is 
senons thoughts WhICh aid ns and so gain 
onr admiration, love and esteem. There are 
times WHen anything amusing 'grates upon 
our nerves, and when thepel'petrato" of a 
joke is hateful unto Its. But even in our 
gayest moods we do not SCOl'll a thought or 
sentiment. of real wo'rth, although we may 
not heed It. Its utterance, at least, never 
excites our scorn. 

By ALL ODDS 
THE EST EDUIPPED 

, RAI,lROAD IN THE WORLD. 
Let ft be forever remembered that the 

Ohicago & North-Western 
RAILWAY 

is the best and shortest route to and from Ohiea 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is prefer':d 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

CALIFORNIA and OOLORADO. 
It also operates the best route aud the short line be-

tween ' 

Ghica[o ,and, 81. Panl and MiuneaDouS. 
Milwaukee. La Crosse, Sparta. Madison, Fort How
ard (Green Bay). Wis., Winona, Owatonna Mankato 
Minll., Cedar Rapids, Des Moneis Webster City 
Alg~lDa. Clinton, Marshalltown, iowa, Freepor~ 
~lglD, R?ck~ord, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta. 
tlOns on ItB lines. 

;Among a few vf the numerous points of superior~ 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its DAt' 
UOAUHES which are the finest that human art 
and ingenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING UARS,. which are models of como' 
fort and elegance; its PALAUE DRAWING 
ROOM UARS, which are unsurpassed by any. 
Ilnd its widely celebrated, ' , , 

NORTH-WESTERN DINING UARS 
the like of which are not run by any other road ady-
where. In short, it is asserted that IT IS THE 
BEST EqUIPPED ROAD IN THE 
WORLD. -

All poin1s of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago. business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing ground!! are accessible by 
the various branches of this road. 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con. -
stantly caring for its millions of patrons. ' 
, Ask your ticket agent for tickets. via. this route 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. All leadin' 
ticket agents sell thmD. It costs no more to trav~ 
on this route, that gives first-class accommodations 
than it does to go ,by, the poorly equipped roads. ' 

For maps. descnptlve circulars and Summer resort 
papers. or other information not ohtainable at your 
local ticket office, write to the 

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, O. &N,-W. R'Y, 
CHICAGO, ILL • 

BARNES' 

A GENTS WANTED for'our new Heligious book, 
the greatest success. of the year. Send for illus

trated circular, if your want to make money. , 
FORSHEE & l\IcMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

class, since he was never sure but that they "My name is Max," he said simply- ful and bewildering music; but if the father 
would fire paper wads across the room, or "Max 1:ltei,nkamp." could bear the delay, he certainly could, and 
draw· the curtain that ran on a rod directly " Well, ~Iax," said Percy, a little em- so he did not move forward until the music 

, above their heads, or otherwise mi&conduct barrassed at the idea of making a presenta- died away in a low, sweet strain. Then he 
themselves so as to excite the just wrath of t~on address, "You see we've got one extra laid his haurllightly on Max's shoulder.' 
the superintendent, and disgrace both Mr_ tICket, and Mr. Stevens told us we might The boy looked up in a frightened way, 
Stevens and themselves. To tell the truth, give ~t to anybody we pleased, and we're go- while the pElOple lOund, who took Percy for 
they had never done these things, at least iug to give it to you." some kIlld of an offiicial, murmured their 

The moral of it all is-do not cultivate 
any fatal facility of jesting which you may 
have. Strike out in life wit;J a serious pur
pose and. make a serious business of pursuing 
It. . ThIS does not mean sanctimonious 
facial expression, but it does lllean earnest
ness, and where that exists there will be lit
tle temptation to be funny. A young lDan 
~ho has the gift of speaki~g should be par
tICularly careful. :Many tImes when he rises 
to talk his impulse will be to make his audi
tors laugh. It wonld be easy, and he would 
instantly catch, their attention. But he 
should be caniful not to do it too often. Let 
him say something worth saying, or let him 
keep quiet. It is better to be respected as a 
stupid, graye man even, thau to be laughed 
at as a clown. The jesting lawyer, the PUll
ning j~dge; thefnn.rriaking clergyman~ the 
writ~r of humorous books or paragraphs
who haa any high regard for them? Herein 
lies one of the drawbacks which actors have 
to contend with, and one of the reasons why 
they so gl'nerally occupy inferior social po
sitions. Their main object is to amuse and 
entertain. Anyone of their number, there
fore, who hopes to bc recognized as a man of 
worth and prominence. must have extraordi 
nary talents which will induce men to re
pect him amI give him a place in their es
teem, despite the fact that merely to amuse 
is his business. So hard is it for us to place 
a high value upon people who only entertain 
us! But life is not a circus; and clowns and 
jesters will not succeed.-Baptist Weekly. 

Easter Cards 
since John Stephens had been their teacher, The boy's eyes shone iwith a misty glow. disapproval. 
but he had heard of their doing them before, "To me!" he exclaimed. "Is it me you " Did I do wrong! " Max inquired, recog-
and fancied' that they might do them at mean?" , nizing his friend. Ought 1 not to have 
some time again, and so he kept his eyes Percy pushed the ticket in his hand. played!" 
pretty steadily fixed upon Tom Drew and "Why, to be sure," he said. "Here it is. "No, no; was the reply; you did quite 
Percy Flint, knowing that if he could hold Go in now, and see the whole thinO"." right. It was beautiful. :r never heard 
tHese two, he was sure of the rest. 'Max looked at it10r a moment. "And such playing in my li~e. put Mr. Stevens 

Notwithstanding theirfaults and the trials wiD it let me hear the music too?" he wants to see you down stmrs. Who tauO"ht 
which they often caused his patience, Mr. asked. . you to play?" he asked, as the crowd sgat-
Stevens was fond of the boys, and often be- The ,boys laughed. tered, and they went toward the stair-case. 
lieved that they were fond of him. Once in ," Yo~ ain't deaf, are you?" asked Tom, The boy's eyes filled. "It was my father," 
a while he -would have them around to his no~. u;nkllldly. "If you once get inside the he said. " Ah, he was a professor and a 
house, or take them out for an afternoon bmldlllg you can't very well help hearing the great player. You would see his name all 
and on one occasion they all went to th~ music." over Germany. But now-" 
American Institute Fair. The boys' are He drew a long breath. "Ah," he" ex- They had nearly reached the foot of the 
several years older now than they were then. clained," that will be kimrnelsclwen!" drop- stairs, and looking down 'on the crowd, the 
They do not fire paper wads, the curtain ping, without knowing it, into a language boy had caught a sudden glimpse of a 
hangs undisturbed, and their general con- where the boys could not follow him. strangely familiar f~ce. :NIax hesitated 
duct is quite correct. But as long as they T.om la·ughed. again as he turned away., doubtfully for a moment. Then he jumped 
may live, they wm never forget the excur- "LIsten to the little fellow speak Dutch!" down the three remaining steps, and rushed 
_sion of that night, and the little drama in he eaid~ "I shouldn't wonder if he was a up to the waiting gronp. "lIy fatherl." he 
which they took part. sort of genius." said. "Hast thou come at last?" 

If George Maclay had been able to go, "You don't ~hink he'1Isell the ticket do 'rh' P f • k h' l'ttl b - h' 
you, Mr. Stevens? " snI'd Bob Mel'j'I'tt 'as' the e 1'0 essor uOO 1S I e oy III IS there would hot havp. been any drama at all,' .. arms "Ah mI'ne son!" hI' d" 't , boy still lingered outside. ' ., . e exc alme, I 

but after they had got so f,ar as to buy the was the music and these good friends that 
Fair tickets at t1;le elevated railroad station . The teacher smiled gravely. " I would gave thee back to me." 
George became suddenly ill, and declared as soon expect one of you to sell his" he "W II 11" -d P th h h 
h h said. " Max i,s waiting till we get l'n,' th' at I'S e ,rea y, sal ercy, as oug t e t at he mnst go ome. He would not let class ought not to take any undeserved credit, 

"...-
" 

SURE AND FAITHFUL. 
anybody go with him. It was bad enough ~1I. ~e bas a sort of delicacy about intrud- "it was George Maclay that did it; for if he 
to lose his own fun, without spoiling any 1l1~ htlS cO~llpanYhl~pon us. _ I,~ you wait a had stayed home, there wouldn't have, been "Oharlie, Oharlie!" clear and sweet as a 
one else's; so he mournfully bade them good- mmu e you see 1m come m. any extra ticket. Only it's a PI'ty that k £ . . h d d Th d' - note struc rom a silver bell, the voice rip-
DIg t, an went own the long flight of ey stoppe for a moment just outside George couldn't have had the fun too.~' pled over the common. .' 
steps. • . the door, and'presently'asMr. Stevens had "You can't have your cake and 'eat it too.", "Th t' th" -d f h b 'rho l'ft M St . h k 'd M t dR' a s mo er, salone ate oys, IS I r. evens WIt one tic et over, S~l, ax en ere. is box was slung over remarked Mr. Stevens. "And now we will and he instantly threw down his bat and 
and after they had got in the car the boys hIS shoulder, and people looked at him leave Mr. Steinkamp and Max'to themselves. picked up his jacket and cap. 

ddiscuss~dh~mong themselves what should be wbondberingly as he went by, as though a Only we want to see you both again." "Don't go yet! Have it out!" \. 
one WIt It. oot· lack'were out of Dlace amid such fine The Professor promised that they should. 'F" h "" T" -L t I 't f M d' - ' IlliS vue game. ry It agaIll," cried 

" e me sel I or you, r. Stevens," surroun mgs. But he was too much inter- and so, in fact, they did. For thl'S, a's I th I - . h 
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h
om Drew proposed. "I'll stand outside estehd III what he saw to care for their looks have said, happened some time ago; the "I must go-right off-this minute. I 

t e door'and offer it for forty cents. 'Most or t ~ir remarks. He h3;d stopped sh?rt on- prefessor is now a prosperous man, with told.her I'd come whenever she called." P.A. TENTS I 

ailybody'll give me that for it." . en~er~ng, and stood l~okmg down the long more papils than he can teach, and Max is" Make beliewe you didn't hear," they ex- obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
"Oh, get outl" objected Percy Flint. bmldll1g, thr?n~ed w~th people and show becoming a wonderful performer. ,And when ,claimerl. orin the Courts attended to for Moderate.fees. We 

"You don't suppose Mr. Stevens is going cases, and bl'llhant WIth the electric lig~t. ' someday or other you hear him at the Acad- '" But I did,hear/" are opposite the U. S.Patent Office, engaged in pat-
tq sell it do you? He'll give it away. ,A.in't "Ach!" they heard him say; "so schoen!" emy of Music or the Music Hall, you may "She won't know you did." ent b~ess exclusively, and can obtain patents, fa 
you going to give it away, Mr. Stevens?," Then he _ mov .• ed slowly away like one in a remem.ber .how it wa,s the extra tick.et that "But I know l't and-" less time than those remote from Waehington. When M St h I h d ,nIl 'll ' model or drawing is sent we advise as to'patentabil-

r. ep ens aug e. <.11 te yO!! dream, and III a moment was lost in the put hun III the way to develop hIS great " Let him go," said a bystander, "you ity free of Charge; and we make no charge unleee 
what I'll do,:' he said; "I'll give it to anj ona, crowd. ' talent.-Harper~s Young People. can't do anything with him; he is tied to his we obtain patent. We refer, here, tothe·Post Xu-
whom you SIX boys agree upon." This was The boys ,following Mr. Stevens, soon -, • _ • mother's apron strings." ter, the Supt. 0; the Money Order Div., and to ,of-
putting a heavy responsibiIityupon them, £.ound their attention absorbed by the ob- "That's so,'" saI'd Oharlec, "and-l't's whnt ftadcialsof the U. ~. Patent .01llcf· For, circular, ' 

d th b· 1 k d t th ·th· ,FIGHTING A GOOD FIGHT ~.. vice; terms, and r~eience to actualclierita inYOlir , 
an e oys 00 e a one ano er WI as Jects of mterest on every side. Thev ac- . every bpy ought to be tied to, and in a hard own State, or,county, address-C A.SNOW & Co., 
much gravity as if the ticket had cost five cepted freely all the cards and circulars • knot to." , ,OppoeitePatimt 01Hce;Wa.shington, no. ,. ' , 

- do~aWrs. 1+ " 'd T 'D' ,that were offered them, gazed with fascinat- A, stingy Ohristian was listening to a chal'- "But I wouldn't be such a bady as to run 
ell, sal om rew, looking up and ed delight upon the mechanical furniture ity sermon. He was nearly deaf, and was the minute she called," said one. ' ,BLANK CERTIFICATES OF. MEMBERSHIP, 

down the car, "suppose we give it to that that became by a touch" a bed 'by night, accustomed to sit facing the congregation, " I don't call it babyish to keep one1s word been::t :bt!~:~anOyf ::rJt::;:a:~ t'~ 
old fellow down there in the corner." a chest of draw. ers by day," prowled don'ger- right under the pulpit, with hl'S ,ear-trumpet t h' th ' " d h b "Th t f' " 1" d B b M . " . 0 IS m,o e.r, answer.e t. e o. edient boy, ,office. 'Price~mail, postage paid, per dozen, » 

a orelgner, exc alme 0 errltt, ously neal' the engines, crushing-machines, directed upward towards the preacher. The b t f 11 ht I h bI cents·, per " 81 --_.,., Ca' r, hun"~, '1 .... . th ' h bb 1 h' a eau 1 u Ig g owmg m:' IS ue eyes' ....,............. .... 
surveymg e man s sa, y cot mg and and jig saws, and exploded in riotous laugh~ sermon moved him considerable. At onll ." I call that manly; and the boy who don't Church ClerIti wiI. IDIl Uaem Con~ IIIIl 
sad countenance., "He'd b~ttel' go to the ter over the convex and· concave mirrors, . time he said to hitnself, "I'll give ten dol- keep his word to her will neTer keep it ,to ,eClOllOuaicsI. ' ' 

poor-house; that's the place for him." whicll expanded Pete Terry's round face in- 'lars," again he said," I'll D"ive fifteen dollars." I . h 
Th' d th .. f h 1:1- anyone ese-you see If e doos;" and he 

, . IS seeme e oplDlOn 0 t e rest; and t~ the size and sbape of a mammoth pump- At the close of the aPlleal he was very m'uch hurried away to his cottage home. 
mdeed, there appeared to be no one in . the ~m, and na:rowed Bob Merritt's lean .visagc moved, and he thouglit h(3 would give fifty ~'hirty yea.rs have passed since those boys 

. car on whom they could all agree. mto the thmness ~f a bean pole. FmaIly, dollars. Now the ?oxes ~ere passed. As playe~ on the common. Oharlie Gray is a 
, ." Oh, there's n()body here that wants one," when t?eyhad q.U1te exhaus~ed .the lower they moved along hIS chanty began to ooze ,prosperous busmess man III a great CIty, and 
~Id Percy at length: 'Let's wait till we floor wlth~ut havmg seen theIr lIttle boot- out. H£' came down from fifty to twenty,to his mercantile friends sav of him that "his 
get out., "There'll.be s.omebody hanging black agam, they went up stairs. 'Here, as ten, to fiye, to zero. He concluded that he word is bond." We ask him how he ae-
arWh~nt~:jf;~~:y reached the Fair station they ~ntered the door, they disco!el'e~Max wou~d not give a.uy. "Yet," saj~ he, ,. this quired Buch a reputation. "I never broke 
and had, descended to ,the ground, they' shtandmg by one of the pIanos, ~lstenmg to won t ~o-I am l~ a ead fix. ThiS covetous- my word when a boy, no matter how great 
I k t e performance of a lady. HIS back was ness wIll be my rum. a temptation and the habits thus '£o.rmed 
00 ed eagerly arounpd tfoTr a su,?ject, ~o turned, so that, he· could not see them. The boxes were getting nearer and nearer. then have clung to me throu'gh lIfe" 

eage.rly in fact, that e e .erry ml.ssed hIS Presently tHe lady stopped and left the The crisis was upon him, What should he ' . . 
fOf~tIng, and fell half down 1D a duty pool }liano; and then the boys, who waited at· a do? The box was now under his chin-all , '" . 
o water l'ttl d' t M d th'" . ' AGENTS Wanted "' • ..':.h ... oh ... m.lIIn.tra~ .laud. 
,,' I" / . .' lIe, IS ance, saw a.x raw a step nearer e c.ongre.gatlOn, were loo.king:. l1e had been ~ B ok & B bles 

Ther,e, now. he exclalme, d dlscontent- to the stool, and lay hIS hand upon the kev. s. holdIng hIS po, cket-bciok lD hIS hand during i~~~ g::i~~a::m~if.~~~~~~;:r~ve~whe~.:r.n.er!ltetlllS. 
. . BradJe1. ~D " Co., 6& N. FCJurth St •• Philadelpbi31 Pa. 

THE DETERMINATION OF 

GBA VITY OF MINERAL!'h-, A 
determining the speeific grill 
offers many facilitics. Ne: 
minerals are heavier than. w~ 
fore sink in it. But when'1 
in a heavy liquid which '~ 
them, some sink and others 
liquid for this purpose has b 
C. Rohrbeck, having a spe l 

3.5"/. It is an' iodide of bathl 
It has a yellow color and boi 

, can be used for separating ,a: 
ca, garnets, aud nearly all h 
olivine, orthite, nfJarly all I 

pyrorene gronp, titanite; to 
moline, vesuvianite and baB~ 
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THE USE AND ABUSE 0 
man's memory is like his st 
itB best w()rk it must have, 
It must neither be neglected 
It ca.n easily be so abused .b 
~rregular .and unsystematic 
to become chiefly a cause of 
discqmfort; or a~ain, it ( 
worked and,hea'lly t~xed, 
practic~lly the, 'chief organ 
entire"sY!l.tem, every otherpr 
in its comparison. ' ,'Th,e lai 
great danger of those who,,' 
a tanacious memory. Bu 
stomach ai'e valuable, noti 
the burdens 'they can carrs 
iion to their training for tb 
work of the system as a' ,,,l 
of them is made effective ~s 
is kept frOID it as by whatiE 
-Popular Science News~i 

WHAT TO DRINK ,TO KE,: 
you want a drink that 
warm a whole night long dl' 
an ' old policeman to a f~·j~! 
whisky, or rUIJl or a~y hq 
they afford is 8ho~t lIved, 
cold and weak. 'Iher are l' 
ing. ~ut drink a glass afa 
new ale and common black 
not effect your head, 'but it, 
blood warm in the keenest, 

, rain." " I' never tried, the 
that prescription;:' said a ~l 
driver, " but ale IS, I know) 
very warm~ng~ , 'We 'car !Irl. 
work than policemen do,' I, 
old ones among us have ." tti 

'. you ever hea~d of. A lotoi 
" the whole thmg over the ot 

.rum, hot whisky, brand:y,; 
all. the cold, Clear alcoholIc; 
cussed. But the majority ~ 
hot coffee. Tha.t is t\leJ 
most heating and the loi 

dr· k I k f" ' /j any m now ,0. -, ,Ii 
can. . I, t 



of ~nterest North, Northwest and West 
busmess centers, Summer resorts and 

and fishing grounds are accessible hy 
branches of this road. . 

and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
-hu~dre~ passenger conductors coJi
for Its mIllions of patrons. - I 

,~-'-_ -c:- _.:;::----- agent for tickets. via. this route 
.a.~"'" NO~E OTHER. Allleadin' 

p~<:lll" sell th~m. It costs no more to irav~ 
that gives first-class accommodations 

to go ~y.the poorly equipped roads. ' 
descnptlve c!rculars and Summer resort . 

mformatIOn not obthlnableat your 
office, writc to the . : 

.RAL PASSENBERAGENT, C, &N.·W. R'l, 

. CHICAGO, ILL. . . 
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gu,utar Jtitntt. NOTICE TO CREDITORS . .....:IN PURSUANCE 
of all order of C. A. Farnum, Surroga~e of the 

County of Allegany, notice is hereby given to all 
persons having claims against PETER BURDICK, 
late <If the town of Alfred, deceased, that they are 
reqmred to exhibit the same with the vouchers there
ofto the subscriber, Executor of the last will and tes
tament of the said deceased, at his residence in Al
fred, on or before the 7th day of April next. 
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THE DETERMINATION OF THE SPECIFIC 

GRAVITY OF MINERAL5:-A heavy liquid for 

determining the speeific gravity of minerals 

offers many facilities. N eal~y all natural 
minerals are heavier thun wate'!', and there

fore sink in it. But when they are }JIaced 

in a hellovy liquid which does not dissolve 

them, some sink and others float. A new 

liquid for this purpose has been devised by 

C. Rohrbeck, having a specific gravity of 

3.57. It is an' iodide of barinm and mei·cury. 

It has a yellow color and boils at 145" O. It 
can be used for se}Jarating axinite, heavy mi

ca, g[Lrnets, and nearly all hornblendes; also 

olivine, orthite, nearly all members of the 

pyrorene group, titanite, topaz, heavy t.our
moline, vesuvianite and basaltic rocks. s. 

READER READER 
Are You' Sick 

Or have you a FRIEND affiicted with any disease·? 
Investigate ..... 

COMPOUND OXYGEN. 
Nat1tre's Life-Renewer. 

A SURE CURE 
FOR 

THE USE AND ABUSE OF MEMORY.-A 

m[Ln's memory is like his stomach. To do 

its best work it must haye good treatment. 

It must neither be neglected nor overloaded. 

It can easily be so abused by neglect, or by 
irregular and unsystematic employment, as 
to become chiefly a cause of annoyance and 
discomfort· or aaain, it can be so over
worked, an'd hea-/ily taxed, that it becomes 
practically the chief organ o~ agen~ of ~he 
entire 'svstem, every other portlOn d wll1dlmg 
in its c;mparison. The latter course is the 
great danger of those who value the help of 
a tanacious memory. Both memory and 
stomach are .aluable, not in proportion to 
the burdens they can carry, but in }Jropol'
tion to their training for their part in tlJe 
work of the system as a whole, and eI ther 
of them is made effective as much by what 
is kept from it as by what is packed into it. 
-Popula1' Science News. 

" CONSUMPTION., 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Rheuma. 

tism Scrofula. and IIJ 

All Chronio Diseases 
and cases of Nervous Exhaustion, Debility, Sterility, 
&c. Send for circular ou a postal card aud learn 
of this WONDERFUL SCIENTIFIC 'treatment. 
Office and HOille treatment, as may be desired, and 
charges. moderate. Address, 

COiHPOUND OXYGEN DISPENSARY, 
147 ~hroop St., Chicago, Ill. 

I N J\IEi\IO.llillM.-TEE JHANY j)'RIENDS 
of the late .... REV. N. V. HULL, D p., 

WHAT TO DRINK TO KEEP W ARM.-" If 
you want a drink that will l~eep you 

warm a whole night long out of d('ors;' said 
an old policeman to a friend, "don't drink 

whisky, or rUl!l or any liquor. The heat 
they afford is short lived, and leaves you 
cold and weak. They are worse than noth
ing. But drink a glass of ale and pepper
new ale and common black pepper.- It will 
not effect yonI' head, but it will keep your 
blood warm in the keenest wind and coldest 
rain." "I'never tried the pe}J}Jer }Jart of 
that }Jrescription;" said a Third Avenue car 
driver, "but ale is, I know, thought to be 
very warming •. We car drivers have colder 
work than policemen do, I think, and the 
old ones among us have tried every drink 
you ever heard of. A lot of us were talking 
the whole thing over the other night. Hot 
rum, hot w1;lisky, brandy and ginger, and 
all the cold, clear alcoholic d:-inks were dis
cussed. But the majority wer'e in favor of 
hot coffee. That is tlIe least hurtful, the 
most heating and the longest lasting of 
any drink I know of."-Scientijic Ameri-

will be pleased to know that an account of his 
"FUNERAL SERVICES." and the memorial ser
mon delivered ou that occasic)I) by President J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and i;; furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

can. . .. . -
EARTHQUAKE PHENOMENA.-The causes 

of earthquakes have long been the subject 

of many conjectures. The numerous inves
tigations of later years haye contributed 
much to define their characters, an-d several 
data recently acquired tend further to make 
their mechanism clear. It i's known that 
the shocks are by no means dis~ributed at 
hap-hazard over the surface of the .globe. 
The countries where the strata have pre
served their original horizontal position, like 
the north of France, a part of Belgium, and 
most of Russia,are }Jrivilegeil with tranquilli
ty. Violent commotions are manifested par~ 
ticularly in regions that have suffered con
siderable mechanical accidents, and have ac
quired their last_ relief at a recent epoch, 
like the regions of the Alps, Italy, and 
Sicily. . 

The tracts that are simultaneously dis
turbed by the same shock most frequently 
comprise areas of from 5° to 150, or from 
aoo to 1,500kilome.tres. They rarely in· 
clude a mnch niore considerable fraction of 
the globe ;although the celebrated catastrophe 
at Lisbon on the 1st of N oV/:lm ber, 1755, ex
tended over some 17° or 180 , into Africa 
and the two Americas, or over a surface 
equal to abont fourtimes that of Europe. 

The detailed examin~tion of many earth
quakes has enabled us to determine the cen· 
ter of the shocks a8 well as the contours Of 
the disturbed areas.. From the manner in 
which the latter-surfaces agree with the 
lines of pre-existing· dislocations, several of 
the most distinguished geologists, including 
Mr. Dana, M. Sness,-and Albert Ileim, hav.e 
-considered the shooks in qnestion as con
nected with the formation of chains of 
monntains, of which they may be a kind of 
.continuation. 

Iilfact, . the crust of the earth everywhere 
shows the enormous@J1'fects exer(}is~d by the 
la:teral pre.sBures that have been in opera· 
tion at all . epochs. The strata, bent and 
bent over again Jllany times through' thou· 
sauds of metres of thickness, as well as the 
great fractures that trayer~j:l,are t~e eloquent. 
witnesses of these mechamcal actions. N ot
withstanding the 8pparent tranquillity no~ 
reigning on the surface of'. the' globe, eqUl· 
librium . does not exist 1ll the earth, and 
commotions have not been arrested in its 
depths. The proOf oHhis is fpund not only 
in ea.rthquak~s,.,but also in. the slow mpve· 
menta of the soil, of elevatlO,n and depr~s. 
. sion-a kind of warping, wJl.1ch has contm
ued to manifest itself withiIl historical times 
in all parts- of the globe.-Popular Science 
Monthly. . 
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ELEOTRI() PAD M'F'G CO., 
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H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV. JMIES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History 

of the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office ,for sale, at $1 50. Sent by 
mail, postage paid, on receipt of price. Address, 
SABBATH RECORDER, AlfredCeutre, N. Y. 

"lOR I DA lIIustratedCt,;;~~~~~,2o 
i\i~~tr~;'i~~g o~. Florida Scenes t . siz.e COLORr:n views filled 

nn~c fn"owinlt and diffel'entsections of theStat<'. 
The handsomest work nfthc kind published. 
Pt:T mail.r.nst:lf:e 1r('e on receiptor Onl'. po,.tnl 

nl?te. Address AS InE.lD nuos" Jud~f!onvi1le. }<'In. 

L E S SON L EA V E S , 
. CONTAINING THE 

IN'1'ERNATION AL LESSONS, 
Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 

General Conference, and published at the 
SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE, 

AT 
60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

PER MONTH, FREE OF POSTAGE. 
Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, 

Allegany Co., N. Y. 

Sawing Made Easy 
r"ollarcb Lightning Sawing r.:achinc! 

Se"ton80D"y_ A Great.Savlo(C or 
Teot Trial. Labor~Hone:v. 

CARD COLLECTORS' 
HEADQUARTERS. 

OltrMM Oarda, Scrap PWture8, and Art Noulti8a. 
The latest styles embrace 

n.LUMINATED, Gn.T, Elql088ED, & IMPORTED CABDS. 
Six sample sets,' comprising 30 elegant cards, (no 

two alike) sent for ten 2c. staD;lps. Catalogues free. 
Address J.W: TAYLOR & SON, Publishers, . 

P. O. Box 5. Rochester, N. Y. 

FAR' M8 on Jomes River, Va.,in a Northern 1M 
tlement. lllustrated circular free. J. 1'" 

MANCHA. Claremount, Va. ' , 
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NATURE'S GoD AND HIS MEMD,RIAL. A Series of 
. Four SermollB on the subject of the &bbath. B1 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary at Bhanghru 
China, subsequently engaged in Sabbath Reform 
labors in S.cotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cenW. 

THE SABBATH AND THE Sm."DAY. By Rev. A. H 
Lewis, A. M.· Part First, Argt!!llentll. Part Sec- . 
ond, History. 16mo. 268 pp. Fine Cloth, ,1 25. 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation of 
the Sabbath question, argumentatively and historical· 
ly, and should be in the hands of every one desiring 
light on the subject. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY TIlE PERUSAL OJ!' GILFIL
LAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. By 
Rev._ Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-daI 
Baptist Church at Little Genesee, N. Y. Secona 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. The author was educated in the ob
servance of Sunday, and was for several years a high. 
ly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomination. Marlboro-J. C. Bowen. , 
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Sabbath. 
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f ;)1 BAPTIST MINISTERS in 
. the United States,NOT SUB-

SCRIBERS f'Jr .1884 for $1.00. 

Specimsf] Copy free. 
Address Graves & Mahaffy, Pubs., 
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! LFRED UNIVERSITY 
..L:l. ALFRED, N. Y. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES' FOR L.AJ]IES .AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical, 
Musical, and;Painting and Drawing courses of study 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
14e coming year. 

" CALENDAR. 
Fall Term commences Aug. 29, 1888. 
Winter Term, Dec. 12, 1883_ 
Spring Term, March 26, 1884. . 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees, JlIJle 

24,1884. 
Commencement, June 25, 1884. , 

Expenses, ,100 to ,200 per year. For further par· 
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A DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH, in reply to Ward on 
. the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 

Third Editi.on-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published ilil. London m 1724. 
. It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. 

VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABB_~TH, in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part See 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seve,nth Day, by 
Rev. J. W. ~Iorton, late Missionary of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 16 
cents. 

This work is one of decided value, llot only'as re
gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex
treme want of liberality and fairness whIch character
ized the trial and excommunication of lIr. :Morton 
from the Presbyterian 9hurch. 

TIIE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
. Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 

Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE A~"D DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"]Iillennial Harbinger Extra. " 50 pp. Price, 
6 cents. -

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon dellv· 
ered at ]Iilton J'Unction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

The Society also publishes the following tracts, 
which will be sold at cost, in large or small quanti. 
ties, to any who may desire them. . Specimen pack· 
ages sent free to any who may wish to examine the 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount mll.de 
to clergymen on any of the above-named books, and 
a liberal discount to the trade. Other works soon to 
be published. 

TRACTS 
No; 2-Moral ~ature and Scriptural Observance c: 

the Sabbath. 52 pp. . 
No. 10-The True Sabbath Embraoedand Observed. 

16 pp. . . 
No. ll-ReligiousLibertyEntlangered byLegisl&tiVi 

Enactments. 16 pp. 
No. lS-An Appeal for the Restoratioll ~ Ule Bibl. 

Sabbath. 40 pp. 
No. 16-The Sabbath and its Lord. 28pp. 
No. 23-The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbat1. . 

TOPICAL SERIEs-by Rev. James Bailey-No. 1,_ 
"My Holy Day," 28 pp:; No.2, "The Moral Law,-. 
28 pp.; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pp. ; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Co=encing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

"THE SABBATH: A Seventh Day,' or TM Seventh 
Day. Which?" By Rev. N. Warihler. 4 pp. 

"THE LoRD's DkY, OR CmuSTU.l{ SAlmATH." B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4: pp 

. "DID Christ or his Apostles ~ the Sabbath 
from the Seventh Day. to the FirB& Day of tIuI 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4: pp. 

,i CONSTANTINE AND THB SUJ!fl)AY." By ReT. N. 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"Tmi: NEW TESTAMENT SAlllIATB." By Rev. II 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"DID Christ Abolish the Sabbath 01. the:oee.. 
logue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"ARE the Ten Commandments Binding alike upo. 
Jew and GentileY" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"WmcH Day of the Week di4 Christians Keep 
811 th,e Sabb\lth during 800 years after ~f' By 
Rev. N.Wardner. 4: p~. 

*.* Rev. N. Wardner s eight tracts are also pub 
lished in German. . 

Orders for the SocietY's Publications accompanied 
with remittances, for the llBe of its Agents, or for 
gratituitous distribution, should be addreSsed to REv~ 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y. . 

12 t.~':,~".l Christmas card8~~,t'; 
i]olorIJlsent onreceipt 0(20 ~t9" bT!Ht Less th8&< . 
oneaha f they will CQl:Ii1i eisewhere. II. DON· 
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TRADE- COPY-

Pullman's Best Drawing Room and Sleepu., 
Coa.ches, combining all 110dern Improvements, ~ 
run between New York, Buffalo, NiagaJ;a Falls, Su. 
pension Brid~e, Clen'land, Cincinnati, St. Louis, De
troit. Il.~d ChIcago, 'without ·change. 

.Ab~ract of Time Table, adopted NO'O. 26, 1888. 

EASTWARD . , 

STATIONS. I No. ~ .. No. 12* No. 4* NQ.6 

Lea1!e 
Dunkirk I: : : : : : : : 1.05 PM ~ ....... 9.06 
Little Valley 2.52 " ........ 10.26 " 

Salam8uca 18.25AM 3.50PM 10.50PM 10. 45 AJI 
Carrollton 8.35 " 4.06 .. " ........ 11.09 " 
Olean 9.\)0 " 4.33 " 11.20 " 11.48 .. 
Cuba 9.25 " 4.58 " ........ 12.14P1r 
Wellsville 10.24 H' 5.50 " 12.23AM 1.07 .. 
Andover 10.47 .. . ....... •• 0 ••••• 1.27 .. 
Alfred . \11.04 " ....... , ........ 1.4G If 

.. 
Leave 

HornellSville 12.00tM t7.00 PMi1.15.ur 2. 05 l"JI 
Arrive at 

Elmira 1.35 PM 8.57 " 2.47 " 4.45 .. 
Binghamto1J. 3.15" 10.58 " 4.27 " 7.46 .. 
Port Jervis 7.23 " 3.28AM 8.25 " 

NewM-ilO.20PM 

......... 
7.10AM 11. 25 AM . ....... 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 

5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from SalamanCa, 
sto:ppiug at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.85, Van
dalIa 6.00, AlI~gany ~.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8.28, 
Cuba 9.27, FriendshIp 10.40, Belvidere 11.32, Bel. 
mont 12.01 P.M.,Scio 12.27, Wellsville 1.45, Andover 
2.32, klfred 3.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at HOI'
nellsville at 4.35 P. M. 

9.06 A. M., daily, from Dunkirk, stopping.at Sher
idan 9.15, Forestville 9.22, Smith's llills 9.30, Per
rysburg 9.44, Dayton 9.52, Cattaraugus 10.11, Little 
Valley, 10.26, Salamanca 10.42, Great Valley 10.48, 
Carrollton 11.09. Vandalia 11.20, Allegany 11.80, . 
Ol~an 11.43, Hinsdale 11.58 A. M., Cuba 12.14, 
FrIendship 12.33, Belvidere 12.41, Belmont 12.48 

·Scio 12.58, Wellsville 1.07, Andover 1.27,·Alfred 
1.45, Almond 1.54, arriving at Hornellsville at 2.05 
P.U. 

No.8 will not run on ]:[onday. Train 4 will stop 
at Cuba for New York passengerS, or let off passen
gers from west of Salamanca. 

WERTWARD. 

__ S_T_A_T_IO_N_S_·;...1 No.1 I No. 5*1 No. 3* No. U 

"Leave I 
New York 9.00AM! 6.00PM 8.00PM 8.15", 
Port Jervis 12.13PM!9.05" 11.40 " 12.55 " 

.H-or-n-e-lls-vill-·-e-++-8-.5-5-P-ui4.25AM 8.10AM i2.'25f;, 
Andover : 9.35PMI ................ 1.05P11 
Wellsville I 9.57 "i 5.17 AM 9.13AM 1.24 II 

Cuba :10.49" 6:02" 10.01," 2.22 II 

Olean • -ill 18" 6.25" 10.29" 2.50" 

g~~~l~~lley I~~:~~.:' ... ~:~~.:'.I~~:~~.:'. ~::Z:: 
Arrive at . I 

_Sa_l_am_an_c_a __ 
I
_l_1_.5_0_" 1+6.58 " 111.20" 3.45 " 

! I .. Leave 
Little Valley 

A'f'l'ive at 
Dunkirk 

12.32AMj ...... : .111.52AM 4.85PJ1 

13.00 "I ........ i1.30PM 600" . 
ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTWARD. 

4.35 A. M., except Sundays, from Hornellsville, 
stoppin,g at AJmon~ 5.00, Alfred 5.20 Andover6.0IJ, 
WellSVIlle 7.25, SCIO 7.49, Belmont 8.15 Belviden 
8.35, Friendship 9.05, 'Cuba 10.87, Hi~dale 11.11, 
Olean 11.55 A. M., Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 12.41, 
C~rrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10. 
LIttle Valley 3.25; Cattaraugus 4.05; Dayton 5.20, 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.81, Forestville 
6.54, Sheriden 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at 7." 
P. M. '. 

5.40 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville stops at aD 
stations, amvin&: at Salamanca 11.20 P: 11. 

No.9 runs dally over Western Division. 

BRADFORDBRANOH .-
.' WESTWARD. 

---,,_S_TA_TI_O_N_S._i 15. 15.* 9.* I 3.* 21.* 87.\ 

I~. M.i~~~~~ Leau 
Carrollton 

Arri1!e at 
Bradford· 

Leave 
Bradford 
Custer City 

Arriu at 
Buttsville . 

1

9.26: 6.50: 4.1011.50 8.22 ••••. 
I P. Jr(. . 

i 9.55 7.25 4.51
1

12.35 9.00 ..... 

il0.00 7.80 4.55, .......... 7.00 
110.101 7.42 5.071 .... ; ..... 7.11 

! ..... I 8.201 5.451 ............... . 

.11.04 A. M.-, Titusville Express, dhlly, except Sun-· 
days, from Carrollton, stops at Limestone 11.00, 
Kendall 11.81, and arrives at Bradford 11:35 A.lL . 

11.45 P. M., from Carrollton. stops at all statiODl, 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.25 A. 11. 

EASTWARD. 

STATIONS. 1 6. *20. * 82.'" 12.* 16, 118. 
----- --------

!
P. Ill. A. H. A. X. P. Jr(. P ••• P. II. . Lea!rJe 

Buttsville 
Custer City 
: Amtle at 
Bradford 

LM!De 
Bradford 

AN"itle at 
Carrollton 

6.15 ..... 8.45 .............. . 
I 6.56 ..... 9.85 ...•. 8.15 11.1. 

7.10 ..... 9.50 ..... 8.25 e .• 
7.20 6.18 9.55 2.40 •. 15 •••• , 

8.20 6.3510.46 8.00 4.M ••••• 
7.25 A. M.,daily, from Bradford, stope at KeIUUll 

7.30, Babcock 7.40, Limestone 8.05, 'arriving at 0...-
rollton at 8.20 A. M. '. . 

8.80 P. M., daily, except Sundays, from Bradford, 
stops at Kendall 8.84, Limestone 8.«, and am"", at 
Carrollton 4.01 P. M. . ,. 

Passengers can leave TitusVille at 8.00 A.. lLl ... 
arrive at Bradford 11.115 A.. 1[, Leave Bradfora ... 
P.M., and arrive at Titusville 7.80 P. M. . 

• Daily: t Dinin Station. 

IrUNN &; CO., of the aCID rut" AmmICAN con. 
Unuotoaot as 801lcltoI'B tor Patents, caveats ... _Tra4. 
Marks. Copyrights ... _tor tile United States. uanada. 
England, France, _noany. etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent tree. Tblrty ........ en_JearB' experience. 

Patents obtained throlJllh IIlUNN & CO. are noticed 
In the BOIENTIJ'IO AIlElUOAN the largest· beat, and 

MARKS, PATENTS' RIGHTS, 
PRINTS, . DESIGNS, RE. gr Through Ti~etB to a.1l points at the 'ftq .. 

est rates, for sale at the ComJ)lmy's oftlcee.. 
.most widell' JlrcuIated .sclenWl'o paper. N.20a year. 

Weekly. Splendid engravln8ll aad interesting in_ 
formation. Speolmen copy of the Selentiflo Amer
Ican Bent tree. Addre08I1lUNN &; CO.., SCIlI!iTII'IG 
A.wmroAN Ofllce, 261l1roadW&f. New >:orlt. 

The Ministers' and TQ8chers' Bible. 
ThiB _,!!~g~lncent 

Po.rlor s~ 
·00 

~ will be checked only on Ticbta ~ 
at tbi'OOmpany's oftice. 'JOHN N. ABBO'rI'. . 

General PBBSeD.2el" Al('ent. New y~ 

LABELS. . ' ISSUES. 
Send tleBeription of 1I0'Ur Infl6'ntUm. 

L. BINGHAM, Patent Lawyer Bnd Solicitor, Wash. 
I ington, D. C. 

lIrO PATEI!IT .0 PAY • 

Me SHANE BELL 'FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebratedBeUI 

PATENTS OBTAINED FOR MECHANIO.h 
devices, medical or other compounds, o~ 

tal designs, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, AsSigD
ments, Interferences, Infringements, and a.1l mattenJ 
relatin~to Patents, premptIy attended teo We make 
prelimmary examinations and furnish opinions &I to 
patentability, free of charge; and all who are' inter. 
ested in new inventions and Patents are invited to 

.Bend for a copy of our "Guide for Obtaining Pat
ents," whieh is sent free to any address, and contains 
complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and 
other valuable matter. During the past five years, 
we have obtained nearly three thousand Patents fer 
American and Foreign inventors, and cim give satis
factory references in almost eve:y county in the 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocta. 
&c., &c. l'rices and catalogues sent free. 

Address H. McShane & Co.,BaltimOre,.4· ., .... 

Union. Address, . 
LOUIS BAGGER & CO., 

Solicitors of Patents and Attorneys at LaW', Le DnIl\ 
Building, WBBhington. D. C. _ 

B IOGRAPIDCAL SKETCHES AD PtJB. . 
LIBHED WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI 8. BAI

LEY, for sale at this oftlce. Price One DoDar. a..
to any address. postpaid, on receiPt of wict. ' 

Ql,..yN1YER M'p'G Ca 
~ BELLS. . 

J. GENTS wanted for the· History of Chrlstianit7. 
..L:l. by Abbott. A grand c11.ance. . A t4 book. .' 
the popular price of $1 75. Liberal terms. The ftIo . 
Jigious paper!! mention it as one of the few grMJIre
ligious works of the world. Greater IlUCC181 nevw .. 
kiiown by agents. Terms free. . Stiaeoa .. c... . 
PubHsh~rs, Portland, Maine. .' . 

• 
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divine help, and feels again that trust in hIm is never 
disappointed. Keep YOIl, guard you, from 
evil. Proneness to sin is a moral insanity. The 
contlict with it is continually before us, and our only 
assurallce of being kept from defeat is in the arms 

= --
tha Hill, agedl year, 4: months, and 22 days. She OUR SABBATH VISITOR . lldams Centre, N. Y. 

"Search the Scriptures j for in the~ ye tbi~k ye 
haw eternallifej and they are they WhICh testIfy of 
mal' 

!',IN'l'ERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884. 
\ 
I , FillST QUARTER. 

Jan. i. The Conference at Jerusalem. Acts 15: 1-11, 
JtIIl.1.2. Hearing and Doing. James 1: 16-27. . 
Jan. 19. The Power of the Tongne. James 3: 1-18. 
Ian. Z6. Living as in God's Sight. James 4; 7-17 . 
Feb. 2. Paul's Second Missionary Journey. Acts 15: 35-41: 

16: 1-10. _ 
Jl'eb. 9. The Conversion of Lydia. Acts 16: IH!4. 
i'eb. 16. The Conversion of the Jailer. A.cts 16: 2S-4O. 
J!'eb.!3. Thessalonians and Bereans. Acts 17: 1-14. 
!larch 1_ Paul a.t Athens. Acts 17: 22-34. 
March 8. Panl at Corinth. Acts 18: 1-17. 
:March 15. The Coming of the Lord. 1 Thess. 4: l~lS; 

5: 1-8. 
March 22. Christian Diligence. 2 These. 8: 1-13. 
lIarch 29. Special Lesson-The Sabbath. Gen. 2: 2, 3; Ex. 

2\): 8-11 ; 31 : 13-17; Ezek. 20: 12; Heb. 4: 1-9. 

LESSON XII-CHRISTIAN DILIGENCE. 

BY REV. TROS. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

I/or Sabbath·day, Mal'clt 22. 

!5CRIPTURE LESSON.-2 T~ss. 3: 1-18. 

1. :I!'inally, brethren, pray for us, that ~he word of ~h.e 
Lord may have f"ee course, and be glorIfied, even as ,t U1 

with YOU" bl d 
2. And that we may be delivered fr?m unreason a e an 

wicked men: for all 'lIum have not faIth. : 
3 But the Lord is faithful, who shall stablish you and 

keep you from evil.. . 
4 And we have confidence ill the Lord touchlllg you. 

that ye both do and will do the things which we command 

y~u·A.nd the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God. 
and into the patient waiting for Chdst. . 

6 Now we command you brethren, III the name of our 
LO~liesus Christ. that ye withdraw yourselves from e:v~I'Y 
brother that walketh disorderly. and not after the tradition 
which he received of us. 

7. Foryonrselves know howyeought to follow us: for we 
behaved not oul'selves disorderly among you; 

8 Neither did we eat any man's bread fOlDought; but 
wr~ught with labor and travail nigb,t and day, that we 
might not be chargeable to any of you: 

9. Not becanse we have not power, but to make our· 
selves an ensample unto you to .follow us .. 

10 For even when we were With you, thiS we commanded 
yon' that if any would not work, neither should he eat. 

11'. For we hear that there are some which walk among 
you disorderly, working not at all, but are busybodies. 

12 Now them that are such we command and exhort by 
our ·Lord Jesus Christ. that with quietness they work, and 
eat their own bread. .. 

13. But ye, brethren, be not weaty III well·domg: . 
14. And if any man obey not our word !>y t~ls epIstle, 

note th~t man, and have no company With hlID, that he 
may be ashamed. . . 

15. Yet count him not as an enemy, but admoDlsh him 
as a brother. .. 

16. Now the Lord of peace J)lmself gIve you peace always 
by all means. The Lord be With you aU. . 

1,· The salutation of Paul with mine own hand,. whICh 
is the token in every epistle: so I write. . . 

18. The grace of our Lord Jesus Clmst be wlt1] you all. 
Amen. 

TIME.-A. D. 52. 
PLACE.-ByPau1 in Corinth. 

PRINCIPAL THOUGHT. - Faithful and 
Chrislian walk. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Be not weary in well
doing."-2 Thess. 3 : 13. 

OUTLIN~. 

1. Paul asks the prayers of Clll'h;Uans. 
.II. Paul's confidence for them. . 
III. E][ho~tation to diligence. -qUESTIONS. 

What were the connecting links with preceding lesson? 
What was the immediate occasion of writing the second 
letter? Forwhat did Paul ask prayers in 1st and 2d verses? 
Explain the patient waiting for Christ, verse 5. What is im· 
plied by withdrawing from every brother? What Is meant 
by disorderly walk? Did disorderly walk include neglect 
of one's own business? Does Paul exhort to withdraw from 
indoient persons and from busybodies? What is to be 
done with those who neglect Paul's admonitions? W.hat Is 
it to admonish one as a hrother and not as an enemy? 
What is the meaning of peace in the 16th verse? What 
are the chief lessons for us all in tbis lesson? 

INTRODlICTION. 

For some reason Paul found it necessary. to sup· 
plement his first letter by another bearing on the 
same subject. Probably some points in the first had 
not been well understood and inquiries had come to 
him which he endeavors to answer. The doctrine 
of the second coming of Christ was so spiritual as to 
be harel fOl' them to understand. Tbeir condition 
was too gross. They thought he must come in a 
physical body and former, to be seen and heard as he 
was in Galilee before his sufferings, only now he was 
to come as the Jews looked for him at first, in great 
royal pomp and power, wilh gloriGus gifts for his 
disciples. It seemed to them that tho>e who dIed 

· before he came must suffer unmeasured loss. Like 
many Christians they had a very imperfect under· 
standing of the resurrection, regarding it as an event 
instead of a state of spiritual beings. They ~ere 
ess~ntially materialists, believing in the physical res· 
urrection of the saints and physical reappearing of 
Christ. With these facts in vIew we may easily un 
derstand these letters. . 

COMMENTS. 

of the Lord. 
Y. 4. "lVe lJave confidcnce ill tllC Lord. 

Paul's experience had given him unbounded confi 
dence in the continued presence and power and di· 
vine purpose Qf the Lord to keep his trusting disci· 
pIes. Hence he felt assured that the Lord was help. 
ing them to do the duties of Christian men. He 
knew that they were surrounded' with enemies and 
that it required great faith and fortitude to maintain 
their position; but the reports brought to him of 
their stability gave him great encouragement and 
comfort. . 

V. 5. Tbe Lord direct your bearts into 
the love of" God. A prayer, expresses Paul's in· 
terest for them, Direct by the influence of his 
Spirit, guiding and controlling ali their emotions 
and desires. Into love of God. This is a sub· 
jective state of spiritual life. Real love to God takes 
away the sting of .Jlalicious abuse and lifts one above 
\he annoyances of trials and persecutions. Again, 
to endure the hardships and ceaseless labors of ear
nest Christian life, there is no power equal to genu 
ine love to God. It is a power within the heart'" 
sufficient for any emergency. Into the patient 
waitin~ for Christ. The diSCiples had evidently 
been impatient in their expectancy of his coming, 
and some of them even neglected the common duties 
of life, in their anxiety over this question. 

V. 6. Now we command in the name 
of onr Lord.' He now comes to a more earnest 
exhortation which was his chief point here. In the 
former epistle he indicated his views on the second 
coming of Christ (5: 14, 15); evidently because they 
were giving thcmselves still more uneasiness on that 
subject. This useless discussion had resulted in in
dolence on the part of some and consequently they 
were' needy and somewnat burdensome to their 
brethren. 'I,'his will test their obedience. 
Coinmand, to speak with authority. He 
He knew it was the will of the Lord, and therefore 
commanded in his name. Withdraw your
selves. This is not an order of excommulllcation 
but simply of withdrawal from their association and 
idle conversation. ')'hat walketh disorderly, 
a military word, out of the ranks, regardless of 
personal duty. Thcre can be no excuse for leaving 
one's place in 'he rank and file of the church, and 
from such as do, the orderly members are cern· 
manded to withdraw, that is. they can not tarry 'Or 

fall back with them. 
V. 7,8. Ye ... know ... wc beha'\'ed 

not disorderly. Paul"was able to illustrate his 
precept by his own·example, and this clearly shows to 
what kind of disorderly walk he referred in this case, 
neglect of self· support by the membership. 

V. 9. Not because WIC haTe not tlte 
l)O,\ver, or right. The laborer was ~orthy of 
his hire. Matt.ll0: 9.) He had done this work not 
only' to maintain himself, but to make himself an ex
ample to them. 

V. 10. If any would not work, neither 
!ihould )Je cat. The command refers to those 
who refuse to work, not to those who can not work, 
as the aged or infirm. Should not eat, that is, 
at the expense 6f others. 

y. 11. For ,ve hear. He does not mean to 
be misunderstood, he is writing this for the especial 
benefit of some of them. Some among you 
(Ii!!orderly, working not at all. This speci. 
fies idleness as disorderly and worthy of severe cen 
sure. Bueybodies, not busy in work, but busy. 
boelies, not mcn of business, but busybodies. It was' 
a lounging and meddlesome spirit of gossip, on the 
part of persons living on the charities of the church. 

V. 12. These ,"e command and exhort 
with qUietnes§ to work and eat their 
own bread. T!J,is command if obeyed would 
dry up a vast amount of vain t:llk and gossip, and 
and set a great many persons to work for their own 
bread. In the apostle's mind the near coming of 
Christ was not of such a nature as ouglJt to interfere 
with their industry and economy. 

V. 14, 15. 11' any mau obey not. Some 
had not obeyed the ·former epistle, now here is a 
second warning. Note tbat man. That is, mark 
him f(\)r the·sake of avoiding him. Have no 
company with him, not as an enemy. 
While we are to withdraw all endorsement of hIS 
course, we are still to do him all the real good we 
can, and not cherish a hostile spirit towards him. 
A(Jmonisll JIim as a brother. The offender 
is a man and a brother still; he is to be followed with 
tender sympathy and prayer, wilh a constant readi
ness to receive him when he gives evidence of re 
penting. 

V. 1. Pray for liS. Paul very often makes mARRIED, 
this request, not as a complement, but from sincere 

l' In West Edmeston, N. Y., Feb. 28, 1884, at the and~earnest desire. Tbat tbe wOl'd 0 tbe residence of Wm }t -Palmiter, by Rev. J. B. Clarke, 
. Lord. His object IS definite, but not in the slight Wu. D. BO~TWELL, of Edmeston, and Miss ALICE 
est sense is it selfish1 He is intensely anxious that . M .. J ONES, of Brookfield. 
the message of the gospel shall find acceptance with ____ .~'---

DIED. 
· the people of Corinth. His prayer is for the rapid 

spread of the gospel. Be glorified •. This word 
- . d" h d t In the town of Ward, Allegany Co., N. Y., MARY, 

means, be manifeste III Its trut an power 0 en- wife of Thos. T. Brandt, of pneumonia, a,ged 85 
lighten and.Eave. As it is wiUI you. Paul was years,.5 months, and 7 days. She was born in South 
meeting with some hindrances and felt the need of Kingston, Rhode Island, married in- Massachusetts 
divirie help to overcome th~m_ He had great faith in 1.828, baptized by Eld. N. y. Hull, snd received 

into t~e mEmbership of the 1st Hopkinton Church in 
in prayer·l. 1835; came to Allegany county III 1840,' and about 

Y. 2. That we may be delivered rrom 1845 joined the 1st Alfred Church, of which 'she re 
men. Unreasonable and wicked, sometimes turn mained a member to the end of her hfe, The 

· the destinies of many o!hers, by-exciting opposition funeral was held at her late home, Sunday, March 
or prejpdice. Paul could. patiently endure ba~d 9th.. . T. 
'ships and abuse; but that the pre.aching of the word In Shiloh, N. J., March 3, 1884, of paralyEis, Mr. 

,TLRMAN A. DAVIS, in the 79th year of his age. For 
should be prevented, he could hardly endure. These ~ixty·one yeRrs he hud been a respected member of 
men at Corinth trylllg to defeat Paul and his com· the Shiloh Seventh· day Ba.ptist Church, and curing 
panions were Jews such as they had encountered most of this time had borne some Important office· 
before. For all men have not raith. Thcre in the civil ~ervice of nis township. He will be 

greatly missed by a large company of friends both 
are some men who are utterly insensible of spiritual within and without the ch.urch, and deeply mourned 
truth. stone·blind \0 its plainest realities; they know by a widow, and a largp circle. of children. Yet we 
notbing but denial and hostility. feel that for him; "to die was gain." T. L. G. 

Y. -3. The Lo-rd is faltbful. _ A contrast At Lost Creek, W. Ya., Feb. 29, 1884, JOB VAN-
Wh·l· d HORN. aged 65 years, 10 months, and 26 dayi'. He 

springs up in his thought. I e men may 0 all was a ;nembrr of the First.day Baptist' (hurch. and 
~. In their power to defeat and. destroy, the Lord is had lived a quiet consistent Christian life till his old 

faithful; ]le can be trusted, and will sustain those age. when :ctisense of b09Y induced temporary mental 
who commit themselves to him. Tins thought gave derangemfllt, but his mind came back and he died 
him hope and courage' both for himself and for peacefully in the hope of a blessed immortality. . 
thos'e 'st Thesealonic'a. Wbo tt)mll stablish . L~ R S. I 

'. At Reedsburg, .Wis., Feb. 28, 1~4, HATTIE I 1'Ou~ . He reverts, in mhld, to the assurance of ,MABEL, only daughter of Chancy·Y. and Rhoden. 
I 

was the joy of the household, but God has' taken . Is Published Weekly by 
her, that those who are left bellind brolten in heart, HANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. --. 

may find rest and comfort in followmg aft~·M. D. THEAHERI(/AN SABBATHTRAOTSOaIEl y, / Be8t an~ea:~~~e:2ir{':};af.omestic lIse. 

At the residence of his sister, Mrs. joseph Bliven, 
in Alhion, Wis, Feb. 28, 1884, of paralysis of the 
brain, ROWLAND LANDPIIAR, in the 68th year of 
his age. . 

Narraga~sett Weekly please copy. 
Near North Loup, Neb., Feb. 24. 1884, of pneu· 

monia, A.LICE L.: daughter of Henry F. and Luqinda 
E. Crandall, aged 5 months and 11 days" "Of such 
is the kingdom of heaven. " G. J. C. 

WlIOLE8ALE PRODUCE ~IARKET. 
Review of the New York market for putter, cheese, 

etc., for the week ending }farch 8th, I'eported for 
the RECORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co .. Pro 
duce Commission MerChants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, Ne:w York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the· week, 14,965, pack
ages; exports,2,809. .. When the eat's away the 
mice will play," but when a" ~omas" comes. 
down on them from Albany, "sce how they run." 
Butterine, Sueine, J ewine, of all sorts, have scattered 
this week, and dealers in them have been buying 
butter. The export of gold, too, has made a very 
firm exchange market, and shippers have been tak· 
ing butter at from 18 to 22c. There has also been 
a cold wave all over the country, the lower Hudson 
froze up solid, transportation was in part shut off 
and production somewhat limited, and the demand 
has generally improved, resulting in from 1 to 3c. 
advance in price on best grades. Jonah Moses' 
dairy was in from GuiKord. 28 firkins and 32 tubs, 
and sold P. N. T. probably 25e. entire. A fancy 
Delaware creamery sold 50 firldns, to arrive, at 27c., 
30 tubs ordinary Welch dairy butter sold at.20c .. 
and to close up accounts, New York State dairy 
odds and ends, were offered at 15c., but lower grades 
were hard to sell nnd moved slow. We quote: 

Fancy. Fine. Faulty. 
Creamery, fresh ........ 36@38 30@85 

" Summer make.27@28 25@26 
Home dairy, fresh ...... 30@33 25@30 20@21 

.. early ...... -@25 22@24 14@20 
entire ..... 26@27 22@26 14@20 

Imitation creamery ..... 26@28 20@23 . 12@18 
Factory .butter ......... 18@20 12@16 9@1l 
Grease qualities. . . . . . .. -- 6@ 8 

CHEESE. - Receipts for the week, 11,474 
boxes; exports, 4,967 boxes. Fine cheese are in 
small slock and fancy white scarce. A hundred 
boxes of the latter sold to an Eastern buyer at 15c., 
and the seller anxious to replace them bought a 
hundred at 14tc. check up. Exports are" very light, 
the market on the other side does not altogether re 
spond to prices here, and as the street puts it, 

. "buyers have gone back on sl;im cheese," which 
are lower. We quote: 

Fanoy. 
Factory, full cream .. 14;t@14t 
Skimmed. .. . ....... - @-:-

Fine. Faulty. 
13 @13t 8@12 
5 @ 7 O@ 3 

EGGs.-Reeeiptsfor the week, 17,535 bbls. Re
ceipts from Denmark and foreign lands, as well from 
Soutbern and Western districts ha·ve been plentiful . 
Quite a portion of the receipts came in frozen, and 
the market was lower. closing at 2ztc. for the top. 
We quote: 

Near·by marks. . . ... . ................... 22 @22t 
Denmark, Canada anel Western ........... 18 @22 
Imported limed eggs ..................... 15 @18 

BHANs.-Imports about 2,800 bags. Market very 
duli and common lots unsaleable, except at broken 
prices. We quote: 

Marrows; per bushel, 62 lbs .......... $2 90@3 05 
}-Iediums," " ... _ ...... $2 25@2 55 

DRffiD FRUITs.-We quote: 
Apples, evaporated. choice to fancy ...... 13 @13; 

"." poor to good .......... 10 @12 
,. Southern sliced, choice to fancy ... 8 @ 9~ 
It '( "poor to g90d ... " ... 5 @ '7 
" coarse cut ....... _ .. '" ........... 6 @ 7 

Peaches, peeled, evaporatea ............. 25 @28 
.. unpeeled, .. . ............. 12 @1I5 
" peeled, sun dried, choice to fancy.12 @14 
" .. .. poor to good ... 9 @l1i 
U unpeeled, balves ............... " 5!@ 6 
" II quarters.. .. .. . .. . .. ... 5 @ 5t 

Huckleberries, per lb .................... 10 @10t 
Blackberries " ..................... 11 @12 
Raspberries, black, pcr lb ................ 27 @28t 

BUTrER, CHEESE, EGGS, BEANS, ETC. 
Exdukiulg and Entirely on Commis..'!ion.· 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of pro pert) 
where needed, and account of sales and remittance, 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold 
We have no Agents, make no purcb.ase8 whatever for 
our own account, and solicit consignments of primA 
q~typro~y. 

DAVID W. LKwu & Co., NBW YoU. 
Tbis address is 8llfficient both 101 goods ann. leiters. .. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

SINGLE OOPIES, per year .............. 60 cents. 
TEN COPIES AND UPWARDS, per copy, 50 cents. 

CORRESPONDENCE. \ 

All communications relating to business must be 
addressed to the Society IlS above. . 

All communieations for the Editor should be ad· 
dressed to FLORA. A. RANDOLPH, A1)fred Cen· 
tre, N. Y .. 

Ii nsintss jpJirfctofll. 
, 

~ It is desired to make this as· complete a direotory il.!i 
possible, ao that It may become a DmroMINA1'IOXll DIDO
'lORY •. Price of Cards (8 lines), per annum, IS. 

Allred Centre, N, Y. 
U?lIVERBITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President, i • 

WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice President, 
A. E. CRANDALL, Cashier. . 

ThIS Institution offers to the public absolute secur 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking busiDess, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such accommo. 
dations. New York correspondent,' }:Ietropolitan 
National Bank. . 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FRffiNDSHIP AND ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
At FriE!ndship, 1st to 7th, and 15th to 22d of each 

. month 

SILAS C. BlJRDICK, . . 
Books, Stationmy, Drugs, Groceries, etc. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty_ 

j, A. SHAW, JEWELER, a. . AJ),"1) DEALER IN 
WATCHES, SILVER WARE, JEWELRY, &c;~ 

B URDICK AND millEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements, and Hardware. ' 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, AU'RED UNIVER' 
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. .I!'orcircular, address T. ~L DAVIS. 

SEVENTH.D.<tY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO. 
. mET~ _ 

E. P. LARKIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y . 
D. E. ~'.lAXSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
AMOS C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen. 

tre, N. Y. . 
W. C. BUkDICK, Treasurer, A.lfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH.SCHOOL BOARD OF. GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Bee., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLI~S, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

!llfnd, N. Y. 
---------------

J C. BURDICK; I 

• WATOHJlfAKER and ENGRA VER. 
QUICK TRAIN WATCHES .\ SPECIALTY. 

j, LFRED :MACHINE WORKS, 
.1:l.MaoMne Repairing, Models, Emery (hinde'r8, &c. 
Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. 0, SHERMAN. 

.Leonardsville, N. Y. 

.. RMSTRONG HEATER, LIME EXTRACTOR, and 
a CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 
ARlIISTRONG HEATER Co., LeonardSville, N. Y. 

New York City. 

'fHE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
. Patent Water·tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

THE N. Y. SAFETY STEAM POWER CO. 
· Vertwl and Horizontal8team EnginetJ &; Boilers, 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, 'Prcs. 30 Cortlandt St. 

THOMAS B. STILLnIA...~ & CO., CHEMISTS. 
Analyse8 of Ores, Minerals, Wawrs, &c. 

40 & 42 Broadway. 

R 111. TITSWORTH, ffIANUFACTURER OF 
.FINE CLOTHING. OU8to-m WtirkaSpeoiaUll. 

A. L. TITSWORTH.. 63 'Lispenard St. 

C POTTER, JR. & CO ... 
• PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. PO[,TER, JR. H .. W. FISH. JOS. M. TITSWORTH. 

GORTON'S HOUSE· HEATING STEAM GENEIiATOR. 
-Cheapest and best. Send for Circular to . 

GORTON BOILER liIF''G CO., 110 Center St. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD ... 

.C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treaa., _ 
E. P. SAUNDERS, Sec., G. H. BABCOCK,Cor. Sec., 
. New Market, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. 

/ 

-4KIJ4G 
PO·DER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never· varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomnness. :More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, a~d cannot be sole! in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short weight. alum 
or phosphate powders. Bold only in oans. ROYAL 
BAKING- ;POWDER C0e106 Wall st., N. Y. 

THE COMPLETE HOME ... ~~~~~B=~.a 
boole. New edftion.-New bindings.-l'lew illustrations 
from new designs. Superbly gotten up. Same low price. 

Adapted to'all classes. Sells at sight. Agents rIoing big; work. 
.ExCELLENT TERMS. The ha.ndsomest prospl:tus ever ISSUed. 
App'ly now. BRADLHY,GARRETSON & co .• 66 North :4th St., 
1"hl1adeJphia, Pa. Also other grand new books and Bibles. 

Regular meeting or the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ~IEMORIAL 
. BOARD. . -, 

CIIAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Trensurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
, Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

CLOTHING' MADE TO ORDER OR- READY 
. }IADE, from. Samples. Agent for W ANA. 

MAKER & BROWN, Philadelphia. Rubber . Goods a 
Specialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen. .. 

41 W. Front St. ALEX. TITSWORTH. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. ' . 
. . BuiliUYrs of Printing Pres8e,~. 

C. POTTER, JR., - . -' Proplietor. 

O 1lf. DUNHAM, !1:~RCIIANT· TAIWR, AND 
• Dealer in Gent's li'urni<J1ting -Goods. 

Next to Laing's HoteL 44 W. Front St. 
~ ... _---

POPE BROTHERS, DEALERS IN . 
Dry Goods, .1Yotions, Hosiery, G0t'e8, Ca1'Pet/1 

Oil Cloth8, J1f(tt8, &:c. ' 
-------

SPICER &., HUBBARD, 
· PLANING 

Sa8h, Blr:nds,· Doors, 
---

M. STILLMAN; 
, . ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Supreme Court COinmissioner, ~t~. 

E R. GREEN ('£; SON, 
• DEALERS IN GENERAL lIiERClIANDIBB 

Drugs a.nd Pa.ints. ' 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS" TO Oll.DEII. 

. Daytona, Florida. 
D. D. ROGERS. L. T. ROGEI1i.-

D D. ROGERS & BROTHER, 
'I Civil Engineers & Dealers in Real. Esta.tl; 

IJisston Purchase in Voluaia and Brevard Oou~ti«. 

Westerly, X, I. 

L T. CLAWSON, TAIJ.,OR. 
• CLOTH.S, CLOAKINGS, AND TRIMlIING8 

. Samples sent by mail. 

A. L. BARBOUR & CO., 
. DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

E B. CLARKE, 
• DEALER IN FURNITURE OF ALL KUl1Ds. 

Orders by mail promptly filled. 

J F. STILL1tfAN & SON, 
II MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CARlUAGIlIS 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRICES. 

Finest Repairing Solicited. Please try WI. 

THE SE\i""ENTR-DA Y BAPTIST MISSION. 
. ARY SOCIETY. . 

GEORGE GREENMAN; President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
W. L. CLARKE, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R.I. 
A. E. 1tIAIN, CorrespoDding Secretary, AshawaY,R!. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. 1. 

= 

O LANGWORTHY & CO., GENERAL STORE 
• Book8, Hardware, and Glasmare, a Specialty. 

'. Send for Catalogue of Garden Seeds. 

. Hopkinton, R. I. 

GEO, H. SPICER, CARRIAGE MANUFA<3TUREB. 
F'irst Clas8 Wo-rk. Low Priae8. 

Address by letter, Hopkinton, R. I. 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS. 

205 W cst Madison st. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, 

Office, 2334 Prairie .av. Store; 2406 Cottage Grove avo 

e B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING 
• PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. L 112 ;Monroe St_ 

Dig Foot Prairie, Ill. 

CLARKSON' HEHITAGE, 
· BREEDER OF PURE BRED POULTRY. 
Fowls and Eggs for Bale. m'iM /01' card. 

Walworth, Wis. 

E A. WALTERS. 
-------

• PATENT HAl' ELEVATORS AND CAlUUEl!.8. 
Best in use.' Agents wanted. 

!lIilton, Wis . 

W W.· CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS, 
• Stat!(}nery, Jewelry, .M'usical In8trv.~nU, 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. ':h'Iilton, Wis. 

M USICAL DEPARTMENT OF M.u.TON COLLEGE. 
.J. Piano. Playing, Voice Culture, Organ, Harmony 
Theory, Violin, &c. N. W. WILLIA.l£S, Director. 

DIilton Junction, Wis. 

'L T. ROGERS, 
• Nota1'Y Public, Oon'lJeyancel', and-TQWn Ol4371&. 
Office at l'eSldence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Minnesota. 

ELLIS AYRES; PHOTOG~APi:IIC ARTIST. 
COPYING IN INDIAN INK, OIL, CRAYON, &0. 

Dodge Centre; :Minn: 

GRIFFIN & SON;. -
- DEALERS IN DRUGS .AND GROCERIES, 

· , Nortonville, Kansas. 

.htlab~JJlth 't~ordt~, 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, 

BY THE 

AMERICA~ SABBA.TH TRACT SOCIETY, 

-AT.- . "\ . 
ALFRED· CENTRE, ALLEGANY' CO., .N: Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per yeai', in advance ..... : ....... ; ........ : .$2 00 
P!I,pers to foreign countries Will be charged 50 centl 

additional, on areount of 'poStage. . 

~ If payment is delayed beyond six m~nths 00 
cents additional will be. charged. .• 

No paper disc~ritinued until. arrearages lire paid, 
except at the. optIOn of the publisheI:. -

• llDVERTlbIN~EP ARTMEln' •. 

Transient advertlsements. "ill 'be ~ inserted for 50 . 
ceI),ts an inch·for the first insertion ·and 25 cents an 
inch' for each subseque!J,t insertibn. Special eon. 
tracts made with parties advertising extensively, or 
for long ·terms... . . 
. Legal advertisements inserted at lega.l rates: 

Yearly advertisers may have their .advertisements 
changed quarterly WIthout extra charge. 

No adVertisements of objectionable character win 
be admitted. . .. 




